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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

STATE PRESS MEETS
IN SANTA

ELECT

FE

NEW OFFICERS
Tho New Mexico Editoriul Association was reorganized from top to. bottom at a' meeting hold In Suntn Fe
last Saturday, when a definite program
was adopted looking to the benefit of
tho entire newspaper fraternity in tho

state.

One of the main objects of the association at this time is the effort to secure the passage of u bill through the
legislature to nave the legal rate for
advertising lixed at a figure that will
pay the publishers of New Mexico for
handling this class of business. The
last legislature cut the legal advertising rate exactly in half, and placed
it on a basis that caused the publishers a loss, but the bill that has been
drawn anil submitted to the attorneys
of the association puts the legal rate
at a figure that promises fair treatment to the newspaper men of New
Mexico, In addition to fixing the legal
rate the bill defines a legal newspaper
and provides for the publishing of
many kinds of notices that are now
posted on the doors of county court
houses and on telephone posts throughout the state. The emergency clause
has been added to the bill and it will
take effect immediately after its passage and signature by the governor.
Its passage through the senate is prac
tically assured and sufficient support
has been promised by members of the
lower house to make its prospects for
success very encouraging.
The newspnper men enjoyed a most
excellent banquet Saturday night tendered them by the Chamber of Commerce in the Ladies Hoard of Trade
building. The dining room was beautifully decorated and the tables were
tastily urranged and the eats were
tho best ever. Even the hungry
were filled to the utmost most
of them so much so they could not
speak more than an hour. About 100
covers were luid. Members of the
press, leading citizens of Santa Fc,
members of the legislature and numerous state officials were present. A B.
Rcnchen acted as toastmaster, being
ed-jto- ra
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head of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mayor Davics tendered the men of
the press the keys of the city, A. II.
Lyon of the New Mexican, read a let
ter from Governor Lurrazolo who was
prevented by illness from attending.
Mr. Hosmer spoke briefly on the national work of the organization, A. II.
Carter of Socorro, Senator Keinburg,
Senator
John Hicks of Guadalupe,
Smith, C. W. Wadsworth of tho Colorado Editorial Association and Western Newspnper Union, H. T. Connell
of Raton, II. O. Norris of House, Tom
Gable, preceded Senator Catron who
insisted that the press is an even great
er educationnl factor than tho schools
and that the press alone can avert a
clash between capital and labor.
Other short talks were made by Rev
L. B. Bloom of the state historical society, J. R. Hull ' f Clovis, Senator Mur
ray, Will Lapoint of Las Cruces, Lieut
Gov. Pnnkey, Ira E. Furr of Tucum-car- i,
Ralph Lynd of Demlng and President Nestor Montoya of Albuquerque.
At the business session which followed tho following ofllcers were elected: President Nestor Montoya,. of Albuquerque! Vice President, II. B. llen-inJ. R.
Albuquerque; See'y-Treas- .,
Hull of Clovis
g
The editors spent Sunday
ami then they did not see only a
hmall per cent of the ancient relics
which are stored in the Museum and
the New Museum, and practically every storewindow in town; the old buildings and the new modern structures.
Everywhere one goes he sees something new to him at least. Ah the
News editor only remained in the city
three days he will not attempt to give
of the city nor even
a general write-u- p
of the sights to be seen free to all
visitors such as the Indian schools,
capitol building, federal building, the
cathedrals, the burro which is used to
carry wood to the city, the narrow
streets. In looking over the city one
would think Santa Fe was a real city
as it appears to have hundreds of business houses but when the indicator
the newspapers of the city is perused
carefully you find that there are but
few real business men in the ancient
city. As you can tell the kind of a
city you are entering by the ronds,
you may judge the kind of business
men in a city by tho wny they advertise. Live merchants believe in
Santa Fe has one of the
best daily papers in the state and
there is a large weekly operated by
another compnny but neither are overloaded with ocK In fact there are
but few real livo merchants in the city.
They didn't go there and thoy're not
going away, they just happened. That
is one reason Santa Fe is not the best
town in the State of New Mexico. It
has everything else. Of course the
city hns no truffle rules. An auto can
run on cither side of tho street in any
part of tho city. There nre but few
funerals caused by two cars meeting
on the same sido of the street. This
is miraculous. It is said the
g,

sight-see-In-

old-time-

jnro "passing In" and new blood Is lo
cating in the state capital, so with a
live Chamber of Commerce like Santa
Fc now has a right to boast of it cannot stand to reason such n wonderful
city will not succeed. They have a big
program and there in not a doubt in
the world but they will carry out the
full program. Here's hoping they do.
GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL BILLS
NOW UP BEFORE HOUSE
Snntn Fe, N. M., Feb. 12.Governor
O. A. Larrazolo'H program of educational legislation made ltd appearance
this morning in n seJes of six bills
presented to the house of representatives by Speaker Scdiilo and Republican Floor Lender Barnes. The measures follow closely tho outlines given
in tho governor's mesagc to the legislature four weeks ago.
The suggestions include a proposal
for free text books, for the children
of Indigent parents, the compulsory
teaching of Spanish, in high schools
and the higher educational institutions, high schools In industrial centers, free schools for fifty student
tcachors, and the employment of
teachers who can read, write and
speak tho Spanish language, in districts whore the people are largely
Spanish speaking.
The freo text book bill is not n
blanket provision for the general purchase of books, such as was Introduced by Representative Padilln of
Bernalillo county.
It permits the
boards of education to settle the problem locally, buying books costing not
to exceed $100 per year in any district, for poor children.
Bill No. 154 provides that all high
school students and all students in
the University of New Mexico, the
SUite Agricultural college, the School
of Mines, Military Institute, Normnl
university and Normnl school and the
Spanish American Normal school,
shall be compelled to study Spanish,
but that no student shall be compelled to continue such study for more
than a total of four years.
There are two measures covering
night schools. One states that any
person, firm or corporation employing more than 100 persons, fifteen
percent of whom are unable to read,
write and speak English, shall provide night schools at their own expense. The other requires school districts where more than ten persons are
illiterate, to hold night courses provided such would be practical.
The free schooling bill amends section I, chapter 89, 1915 session laws,
making the appropriation of $15,000
for student teachers, an annual appropriation. The sum of $300 should
be allowed each student teacher to
pay necessary expenses.
The final bill in the governor's program requires that teachers in rural
school districts, inhabited principally
by Spanish speaking people, must be
uble to write, read and speak tho
Spanish lnngungc and that these teachers shall translate nil reading lessons
into the Spnnish language and teach
their students to read in Spanish.
Whenever it is impossible to se
cure teachers with this
lualiflcation the act will not apply.
Governor Lurrazolo completed his
taxation message to the legislature
this afternoon and was expected to
deliver It at a joint session of the
He
two houses tomorrow morning.
had wished to make his recommendations toniuht but stated that a rush
of business hnd prevented him from
hnvinir them ready before tomorrow.
The budget will be presented to the
legislature within the next two or
three days and the session's serious
business will be launched with a rush.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Let us
see how large we can make the Sunday school this Sundny. Subject for
the morning sermon, "Jesus wniKing
the Waves On the Sen." Epworth
Lentruo at G:30 p. m. Subject for the
evening sermon, "The Prodigal Son."
we take pleasure in inviting people
to worship with us. We make every
effort to interest and help all.
J. II. Mcsscr, Pastor.
DANCING PARTY
number of vounir pcnnlc were en
tertained by Harold and Donnld Heeth
Saturday night, hen. Bth, by u Unnc-innnrtv. Dnintv refreshments were
served. The party, as expressed by all
present, was one of the most enjoyable
occasions of the season.
The guests were: Misses Vlvienne
Steckman, Lucille Manney, Inez Voyles
Arabellc DeOliviern, Edna Clark, Jane
Davor nnd Gladys Johnson; Messrs.
Mllfi
Hurlnv. Joe Honem. Richard
Tagedor, Bryan Routh, Jnmes Putmnn
Van Duval, Elbert Phillips, ana me
hosts, Harold and Donald Bccth.
A

if

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12. Governor
O. A. Larrazolo late yesterday afternoon sent to the sennte for confirmation the appointment of Leslie A. Gillette of Santa Fe, to lie state engineer.
Mr. Gillette was for some time con-

nected with the United States surveyor
general's office here nnd has also served with tho field forces of tho general
land offices. He is a republican. Since
lcnving tho government service Mr.
Gillette hns been doing general engineering practice and geological work.
He is regarded as a competent engineer and n sound geologist.
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KNITTING MACHINE SPEEDS UP WORK
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comforts committee of the Navy l.oiijMie ui tin- I'nltctl States tins
Installed In Its "headquarters several knlitlim miiHiln" fir milking sweiilcr.
inulllcrs, socks and other wearing apparel for our tllit'i", A pnlr of eocks
inlnuixs. Vn
''nil be turned out on n machine in
lir been sent out
t
patriotic knitters to operate machines IuMhhJ hi" l.ulttlni by hand, and
thereby speed up the work.
Tin-
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LETTER FROM ROY PHILLIPS
WHO HAS BEEN IN BIG FIGHT
Roy is the son of Mrs. S. C. Phillips
of this city and his letter will show
that he has been in the thickest of
the fight. He does not sny anything
about even a scratch and it is hoped he will soon return home where his
experiences will be related. The letter is as follows:
Co. D., 2nd Supply Train, A.E.F.
Mrs. S. C. Phillips.
Dear Mother:
Just a line to let you know that I
am well and getting along fine. Well,
mother I will try to tell you a little
experience I have had.
We landed In Liverpool, England going via Halifax, N. S. It was sure
cold there. We were there about two
days and from there we made for
Liverpool. We were there only one
night leaving on a passenger train of
3rd class, for Winchester, Eng. ' We
stayed in Winchester for two or three
dnys. We saw the big cathedral, King
Arthurs Palace and the famous Round
Tuble; visited West Gate which was
made famous during the mnny fights
of William the conquest king. The
palace was erected in the sixth century; West Gate was erected in the
13th century.
We left Winchester Jan. 29, 1918,
arriving in South Hampton, Eng., a
few miles distant. We only stayed
there for two or thre hours and boarded a small ship at Gcorgo and crossed
tho English Channel, arriving at La
Harve, France Jan. 30, went Into tents
as quarters with 13 men in n tent, wns
there for n day and night. We left
La Harve, Feb. 1st in cattle cars and
it took us about three days to reach
the place we were to go, a small town
back of the lines a few miles.
On Sunday Feb. 10, we were inspected by Gen. Pershing nnd staff nt neon.
We left Finn Blair Feb. 13 in trucks
for Boor Mont where we remained for
a week or two and then left for St.
Nazal re a distance of about 450 miles.
The first front we took over was Vcr-doWe were there for about a month
that is where I got use to tho airplanes and' big guns. Next move we
made was when Wu stopped the Germane, nt Chateau Thiery, tho closest
point to Paris. That was sure some
fight. The next move we went to
Soissons and engaged in that big fight.
The next was at St Mlhiel, and the
next to Champaign. This was also a
hard fight. From Champaign we went
to Argonne where we are now. We
are staying close up with the boch
following them to "Mersh," Luxemburg, u very nice town.
Well, mama I am in the 2nd division
nnd I have told you where I have
been, not every plnce, but you can read
the papers and tell where the 2nd tli.
vision is located and what it ha. done.
I
I have been with them all tho time
will close hoping to hear from you
From yn'.i' son,
soon.
COUP. ROY PHILLIPS,
Co. I), 2nd Supply Train, A.E.F.
n.

URIAS JOHNSTON DEAD
Urlas Johnston was born March 20,
1849, and died Monday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. C, W. Vaughn, in
this city after an illness of only a few
dnys duration. The remains were laid
to rest In Sunn'8ide cemetery Tuesdny
afternoon at 3:30 after a short funeral
service had been conducted nt tho residence of Mra. Vaughn
Mr. Johnston was one of uur pioneer
farmers and had made a crop every
year by hard work. Ho was a true
American and loved to rend of the
successes of the American soldiers,
and the news of victory for the Allies
was received by no one who appreciated it more than did Mr. Johnston.
Ho hnd read much and was greatly interested in the outcome and would
gladly have given his services had he
been younger. The county hns lost
one of its best citizens and the News
joins the mnny friends in extending
sympathy to the bereaved relatives.
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ADOLPH ABEYTA WITH U. S.
ARMY ENGINEERS IN FRANCE
Conflans Mcuith Et Moselle,

Jan.

I

CLOUD THREATENS
war is ugaln making
faces at tho world. This time the
countries Involved nre Chlnu and Japan, two Oriental neighbors who hnvc
not been uble to get along for u long
time.
Jnpun has foimally declared that ?hc
intends to insist upon the execution of
a secret treaty entered into with Chlnu
Inst September, by the terms of which
she becomes possessed of Shantung,
but apparently reliable As
sociated Press dispatches supplement
this official announcement by making
known the alarm that the associated
powers feel of Japan's entire attitude
toward China, which is said to be becoming unbearable.
Dai Nippon Is
reported as threatening war on China
if the latter makes public the secret
treaties that have been drawn up be
tween tho two countries, and fails to
give
The peace conference cannot nfford
to let this controveisy go unsettled.
It would be difficult to keep n wur be
tween Chlnu and Japan within their
own back yards. Eventually, some if
'not all of the great Occidental pow
Grlm-vlsnge-
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Dear Bro. Jim:
1 thought
I would drop a line and
give an account of myself. I have returned from my furlough, had a good
rest and enjoyed my trip in Southern
France.
I was surprised to hear of the sad
news about Brother Joe. While I
was away 1 hud him in mind all the
time. 1 would like to hear how mother
is getting along. It seems as everything has turned the opposite way
since the beginning of the war. I am
anxious to hear from home and get a
nice long letter without bringing sad
news. I can't get over the loss of our
brother 1 can picture in my mind my
arrival home from this country. Many
mall days have gone by and I don't
get any mail from home. I received
the Christmas package about the 5th
of January and 1 want to thank you
one and all for the token. I certainly
appreciated them and the pair of
gloves arc great, something that you
can't buy in this country.
While I was away 1 went through
Paris, where I wrote you a letter
from the American Red Cross Headquarters, nnd visited Metz, Nancy, Lyon, Marseille, Nice, Cannes, Monuccn
Monte Carlo, Menton, nnd the Italian
Border, down on the Mcditcrrnninn
Lust Christmus, yeur ago we were
leaving America for France with the
ground covered with snow and this
year I spent Christmas day on the
Beach picking flowers and eating oranges oft the trees picking all kinds
of wild flowers on Christmas day and
the natives were out with umbrellas on
the beach. I have a history of this
cojntry and war. When I get home
I will give un nccount of it.
1 hnd some pictures
taken while I
was away on my furlough. See if I
look like 1 did the day I left home.
The insignia on the shoulder is supposed to be FA meaning First Army
nnd two service stripes a year foreign service and the other "sitting on
the American fnvorite, an six inch
gun. Todny is mnil day again nnd I
nm wondering if I am going to get
any muil . Our mail dnys are Mondays and Fridays. They go for the
mail at Commerey and I suppose you
know where we nre at near Metz
and nothing has been snid about the
21st going home. A fellow gets the
"Idees noires" us the French cull the
"Blues" und get over them time nfter
time. It has rained in the Northern
part of France nearly every day for
a month but we haven't hud snow yet.
Well, it did snow here one day for
about ten minutes but thats all.
I have sent some souvenirs home nnd
I once in a while wonder if you hnve
received them. Please let me hear
from you soon. I will close w"lh regards to all ut home. I feel o sorry
for tho folks. I have laid awake many
nights and thought of you. I can
never tell in. a letter tho way I took
the news about the death of Brother
Joe. I um anxious to get home.
I rcmntn,
ADOLPH ABEYTA.
21st Engineers, II. (). Del. Franco
PEACE OFFICERS IN FAVOR
OF MOUNTED POLICE
Suntn Fc, N. M., Feb. 12. Threats
thut tho New Mexico sheriffs nnd the
peace ofllcers' association would start
u war on the mounted police system
were put to nuught when the association in its meeting here yesterday
adopted a resolution favoring tho organization under proper regulations.
The officers nlso nsked thnt every garage in the state be licensed und required to keep u complete record of
till transient cars.
Sec. Romero of San Miguel county,
wns elected president of the sheriff's
ussocintion with Chief of Police J. R.
Gnlusha of Albuquerque,

d

lers would be Involved.
It is too early to judge the merits
of the controversy.
The full story
will not be known until the terms of
the secret pacts nre mude known. So
fur, China seems to have the better
side of the argument, from a purely
ethical point of view. It Is to be hoped that Japan can clear herself from

the charge of imperinlism which Chlnu
hns made against her.
Let every nation in the world be
warned that the rest of the globe is not
going to tolerate imperialism, no matter whero found. Eventually the whole
world becomes involved us a result of
the pushing of imperialistic claims,
".which grow by what they feed on,"
Greed nnd desire for
caused the war with Germuny; let us
hope that the wise men at the pence
conference will see to it that the world
is not plunged into u similar conflict
so soon again.
In the meanwhile, let us suspend
final judgment
in the Japan-Chin- a
squabble until all the facts stand
Let us remember thut both
countries were our allies against the
Hun, and deserve at least this much
forbearance from us. Albuquerque
Herald.

FATHERS
TO

AND SONS

8E BANQUETTED
FEB.

20

AT GYM.

The Fathers nnd Sons bnnquct has
been set for next Thursday night at
the High School Gym. The ladles who
will have charge of the eats are unx-ioto find out apporxlmatcly how
many futhcrs or sons expect to be in
uttendnncc. To obtain this information they ask you to register at either
drug store where a plnce hns been prepared for you.
Other towns over the state observed
this week us Futhcrs and Sons Week,
but owing to other things which could
not be nvolded it was thought best to
put it off a week. Every father who
thinks anything of his son is asked to
be present. The dinner is free to you
if you ure accompanied by a father or
son or one adopted for thut night.
Tho famous Boy Scout Bund will be
there und the Chamber of Commerce
band will assist in furnishing tho instrumental music. A program is being urrnnged und although your stomach is bad und you don't enjoy eating
you will perhaps appreciate an evening away from home. Boys sco that
your fathers attend. This movo 's one
of the best ever started for tho good
of the boys. Don't forget to register
us

at the drug stores.

EVANS CAFE GIVES BANQUET
The Evnns Cufe held its formal op
ening Wcdnesdny night when the Boy
Scouts together with their bnnd, and
the Chamber of Commerce Band and
the locul editors were invited to attend u banquet given in their honor
by the proprietors. Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Evans were ably assisted by the
Misses Mae und Irma Dietzman in
making this affair a grand success.
There is not n bettor cheff in the state
than Mr. Evnns and the eats were
prepured exnetly right. There were
42 boys present nnd everyone of them
will testify to this fact. The big band
boys did ample justice to the dainty
dishes set before them. The dinner
consisted of fresh oysters, snlnds, olSHAKING HANDS WITH A HERO ives and relishes, sugar cured ham,
Tho other day I was passing down cheese wafers, coffee and milk, togeththe business streets of Tueumcuri und er with renl service by the waiters nnd
chanced to meet a young Spanish-America- waitresses.
The music was par excellent and
dressed in the uniform of
his country. I hnd almost passed when the Boys Scout band divided honors
I noticed he hnd
yellow on both his with the big bnnd. With more than
arms. I turned back and took him by twenty pieces In this bnnd under the
the hand and snid, "I notice that you leadership of Prof. James it promises
hnve seen service in France nnd thnt to become one of the best organizayou hnve been wounded." With his tions in the state. Those who were
head erect and his eyes flushing fire, in attendance nre quite grateful to
he replied, "Yes I wns in France 18 The Evnns Cnfc for this splendid banmonths; went through four grent quet nnd were loud in their praise for
drives and wns wounded in the Ar- the cleanliness nnd el'iss as well ns
I usked, "Where do the splendid service.
gonne forest."
you live?" He replied, "Here in Tu
usKeu, "Are you one oi NOTICE TO PATRONS OF
eumcuri."
the drafted men?" He replied, "No,
THE TUCUMCARI SCHOOLS
I volunteered us soon us the war be
We nre just closing u half yeur of
gan." Agnin l usKeu, "uui you get .ichool thnt has been crowded beyond
frightened in battle?" He snid, "No, nil precedent with misfortune and
we had to fight so hard I did not have
We nre ut lnst getting
time to get frightened." (As I look
on a firm footing and the
ed on his manly, noble face, there was clouds have about vnnished. We may
a lump in my throat and my heart was yet be uble to do n fnirly satisfactory
beating very fast. I was shaking year of work if teachers, pupils and
hands with one of Americn's immortul parents ull pull together.
heros. I feel that all Tucumenri should
We nre mnking the dnily sessions
unite in doing thnt princely, Spnnlsh- - a little longer than usunl nnd trying
(Vmcrienn, lusting honors, for he has to drive nt a little faster pace than
spilled his blood in order to preserve usual. This rush work would not be
for us und hand down to our posterity justifiable under conditions, but I bethe holy, priceless legacy of liberty lieve you will ugree thut in this emerJ. H. MESSER.
and happiness.
gency it is. And I wish to usk you ull
with us, for if we nre
to
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
to get a sntisfnetory year's work done
Mrs. Herman Gerhurdt entertained we must nil sncrificc a little, nnd put
Do not permit
n purty of young people on Tucsduy forth specinl effort.
of 'ast week, the occnslon being in your childre 10 be absent from school
honor of her daughter, Emmn's, blrth-du- or to be tardy except when it is urgently necessary. Irregularity is the
Covers were laid for twelve nnd the bane of progress. Home study by the
dinner wns most excellently prepared little folks is not necessary, and usually not ndvianblc.
But those In the
and served.
The evening was spent in gn:nc. grammar grades and high school could
which were interspersed with music. spend about one hour each evening nt
Those present were Misses Ethel Whit- - hnrd study to good ndvnntugc. This
more, Arabelln De Olivicra, liuzel might prevent fnilurc in n few cuses.
Agnin nssuring you thnt your hearty
Hnuscr. Ruby Hull. Muymie Hull, Inez
will be highly appreciated
Voyles nnd Messers. Claude Voyles,
Paul DeOllviera, Glenn Hnuser, Felix to the end that all may go "over the
Yours truly,
Hauser, and Frasier Caldwell. The top"
U. O. ANDERSON, Supt.
merry company departed at a late
hour wishing Miss Emma muny happy
returns of the day.
BUILDING GOOD ROAD
The commissioners have order work
LEE FRANK GHOLSON
commenced again on the Raglund road
Horn Dec. 11. 1911, Died Feb. 9. nm! Mr. Shope, one of tho best
in the state, has been employ1919. Frank Gholson, beloved by all
who knew him, the pride of his par- ed to do the work. He hns made the
ents, und a "sunbeam for Jesus" a best piece of road in the county at the
member of the Presbyterian Sunday Ragland Cap, so farmers from that
part say. They huvc recommended
school.
His little voice is mute, his little him most highly und he hns consented
form is still, but his little life has to take charge of the work which will
not closed. He still lives on in the be done this spring all along the route.
hearts und thoughts of those left to A number of merchants in Tucumenri
contributed last week to the fund nnd
mourn.
together with tho $2000 available this
Safe in the nrms of Jesus
road will bo put in passable condition.
Safe from ull earthly cares
road
Safe from the world's temptations It Is impossible to build a
Sin cannot harm him there.
for a few thousand dollars, but Mr.
Shope will improve it so a man won't
There'll bo no blight or sorrow
There'll be no doubt or fear,
lose his religion every time he hns to
travel over it.
There he awaits his loved ones
After a few more years.
The Chamber of Commerce Band exA real Society Minstrel is scheduled pects to go to El Paso with the boos-trto bring home the convention,
for Tucumenri. Watch for program,
world-conque-
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LONG LIVE THE KING
Copyright, 1917, by the Rldgway Company
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who atood by the bed
and waited.
"Bobby," said bli mother, with a
Father Gregory, his friend of mnny
catch la her voice, "haven't you aotnt-thtn- g years, bad come again from Etzel, and
tt was ho who had administered the
to auggeat aa a toast?"
Bobby'a eyea were on the cake; he sacrament. The king had roused for
It, and had smiled at the father.
came back with difficulty.
"Sol" he said, almost In a whisper,
"Well," he meditated. "I guess
"you would send me clean I It la hard
would 'home' be all right ?"
to acour an old kettle."
"Home I" they alt aald. a little shak-llDoctor Welderman bent over the
and drank to It.
"Majesty." he Implored "If there
bed.
I
Home
To the Thorpe, a little
we
house on a ahady atreet in America; Is anything " can do to make you
to the Frauletn, a thatched cottage In comfortable
me Hubert's picture," said the
the mountalna of Germany and an old king.GiveWhen
hla Angers refused to hold
tenemother; to Pepy, the room In a
came forward awlftly
It,
Annunclata
ment where ahe went at night; to
held It before him. But hla heavy
Ferdinand William Otto, a formal and
eyca closed. With more Intuition than
aulte of apartmnnta In the palace,
might have been expected of her, the
by pomp, ordered by rule and
tt on the white coverprecedent, hardened by military dis- archduchess laid
cipline, and unsoftened by family love, let, and placed her father's hand on
aave for the grim affection of the old It
The two sisters of mercy stood be
king.
side the bed, and looked down at the
noma!
quiet Ugure.
After all, Pcpy'a plan went aatrny,
"I should wish to die so," whispered
baby,
got
chlnn
for the Frauleln
tho
"A long life, Ailed with
the
Wlltlnru
and Ferdinand
Otto the Lin- manyelder.
deeds,
and then to sleep away 1"
coln penny.
"A long life, full nf many sorrows 1"
"Thnt," aald 'Bobby's father, "la n observed the youngci one, her eyes
Lincoln penny, young man. It bean
full of tears. "He has outlived all
that he loved."
"Except the little Otto."
Their glances met, for even here
there was a question.
As If their thought had penetrated
the haze which Is, perhaps, the mist
that hides from us the gates of heaven,
tho old king opened his eyes.
"Otto I" he said. "I wish "
Annunclata bent over blm. "He Is
coming, father," she told Lira, with
whltn Hps.
She slipped to her knees beside the
bed, and looked up to Doctor Wcldcr
man with appealing eyes.
"I am nfrald," she whispered. "Can
you not ?"
He shook his head. She had asked
a question In her glance, and he had
answered.
The crown prince was
gone.
Perhaps the senrcl) would be
successful. Could he not be held, then,
until the boy was found? And Doctor
Welderman had answered "No."
In the antechamber the council
waited, standing and without speech.
But In an armchair besldo the door
to the king's room the chancellor sat,
his face burled In his hands. In spite
of precautions, in spite of everything,
the blow had fallen. The crown prince,
to blm at once son and sovereign, the
llttlo crown prince, waa gone. And
his old friend, his comrade of many
years, lay at hla last hour.
Now he waited for the king's death.
Waited numbly. For, with the tolling
"A Long Life, Full of Many Sorrows." of St. Stefan's bell would rise the cry
for the new king.
the portrait of Abraham Lincoln. Have
And there was no king.
you ever hoard of html"
In the little room where the sisters
The prince looked up. Did he not kept their medicines, so useless now,
know the "Gettysburg address" by Hedwlg knelt at the prle-dte- u
and
heart?
prayed.
"Yea, air," he aald.
"The my
The king roused again. "Metttlch?"
grandfather thinks that President Lin- be asked.
coln waa a very great man."
The elder sister tiptoed to the door
"One of the world'a greatest. I hard- and opened It The council turned,
ly thought, over here " Mr. Thorpe dread on their faces. She placed a
paused and looked speculatively at the hand on the chancellor's shoulder.
boy. "You'd better koep that penny
"His majesty has asked for vou."
where you won't lose it," he said sobWhen he looked up, dazed, she bent
erly. "It doesn't hurt ua to try to be down and took his hand.
good. If you're in trouble, think of
"Courage I" she said quietly.
the difficulties Abraham Lincoln surThe chancellor stood a second In
mounted. If you want to be great side the door. Then he went to the
think how great he was." He waa a side of the bed, and knelt, his Hps
trifle ashamed of hla own earnestness. to the cold, white hand on the counter"All that for a penny, young man I"
pane.
The festivities were taking a serious
Sire 1" he choked. "It la I Mett- turn. There waa a llttlo pucket at llch."
each plate, and now Bobby'a mother
The king looked at him, and placed
reached over and opened hers.
his hand on the bowed gray bend.
"Oh 1" ahe sold, and exhibited a Then his eyes turned to Annunclntn
gaudy tissue paper bonnet. Everybody and rented there. It was as If ho saw
had ono. Mr. Thorpo's was a dunce's her, not as the embittered woman of
cap, and Frauleln's a giddy Pierrette late years, but as the child of the
of tilnck and white. Bobby lind a woman he had loved.
d
military cnp. With eager Angers
"A good friend, nnd a good dough- William Otto opened his; he ter," he said clearly. "Few men die
lmtl never tasted this delicious puper so fortunate, and fewer sovereigns."
tap Joy before.
Ills hand moved from Mcttllch's head,
It was n crown, a sturdy bit of gold and rested on the photograph.
paper, cut Into points and set with
The elder sister leaned forward and
red paste Jewels a gem of a crown, touched his wrist. "Doctor 1" she sulci
lie was charmed. Ho put It on his sharply.
head, with the unconsciousness of
Doctor Welderman came Arst, the
childhood, and posed delightedly
following.
They grouped
others
d
around the bed. Then the oldest of
The Frauleln looked at Prince
Wlllluro Otto, and slowly the them, who had brought Annunclata
Into the world, touched her on the
color left her lean face. She stared
It waa he, then, and none other. shoulder.
Stupid, not to have known at tho be
"Madame I" he aald. "Madame, I
ginning! He, the crown prince, here bis majesty has passed away."
In the home of these barbarous
Mettllch staggered to his feet, and
Amorlcans, when, by every plan that took a long took at the face of his old
bad been made, he thould now be In sovereign and king.
the handa of those who would dispose
In the meantime, things had been
of him.
happening In the room where the
"I give you," aald Mr. Thorpe, rais council watted. Tho council free of
ing his glass toward hla wife, "the the restraint of the chancellor's pres
giver of the feast. Boys, up with ence, had fallen Into
d
conwi
What was to be done?
sultation.
tho rumors of the
lt waa then that the Frauleln, mak- - They Vcfw
taf m excuse, slipped oat of the room, streets, and were helpless before them.
Tbey had done what they could. But
CHAPTER XVIII.
the boy waa gono, and the city rising,
Already the garrison of the fortress
The Klna la Dae
had beea ordered to tho palace, bat
Haw tt last the eld kill's hour had It could net arrive before midnight
eexae. Mostly ho slept, aa though his Friese had questioned tho wisdom of It
body, soger for Its loaf root, had al at that, and waa far Might aa soon aa
ready ftivoa p tho straggle. Stlrau tho king died. Bayerl, oa tho other
lints, given by his dovotod physician, baad, urged a stsnd, In tho hope that
had as effect Other physicians there the crowa priaco would bo found.
were, a frapp of these, bat It waa Deo- Their voices, lowered at first rose
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acrimoniously; almost they penetrated leaving the supper ready cooked on
to the silent room beyond. On to the the back of the atove. Old Adelbert
discussion came Nlkky Larlsch, cov- sat alone, and watched the red bars
ered with dust and spotted with froth of the atove fade to black. By that
from his horse. Ho entered without lime It was done, and he was of the
ceremony, his boyish face drawn and damned. The crown prince, who was
white, hla cap gone, his eyes star of an age with the American lad uping.
stairs, the crown prince was In the
"The chancellor?" he said.
hands of his enemies. He, old AdelSome one pointed to tho room be bert, had done It
yond.
And now It was forever too late.
Nlkky hesitated. Then, being young Terrible thoughta filled hla mind. Ho
and dramatic, even in tragedy, ho un- could not live thus, yet he could not
buckled hla aword belt and took It off, die. The daughter must have the penplacing it on n table.
sion. He must live, a traitor, ha oa
"Gentlemen," he said, "I have come whose bresst the king himself had
to surrender myself."
pinned a decoration.
The council stared.
He wore hla new uniform, In honor
"For what reason?" demanded Mar- - of tho day. Suddenly he felt that he
schall coldly.
could not wear it any longer, ne had
"I believe It Is called high treaaon." no right to any uniform. He who had
He closed bis eyes for a moment. "It aold his country was of no country.
Is because of my negligence that thla
He went slowly out and up tho stairthing hns happened. He waa In my case, dragging his wooden leg paincharge, and I left htm."
fully from step to step. He heard the
No one said anything. The council conclorgo come In below, his heavy
through the buildlooked at a loss, rather llko a Aock of footsteps
sheep confronting some strange ani- ing. Inside tho door he called furiously to his niece. Old Adelbert heard
mal.
"I would have shot myself," sail blm strike a match to light the gas.
In hla room ho sat down on a
Nlkky Larlsch, "but It was too easy."
Then, rather at a loss as to tho straight choir Inside the door, and
exact etiquette of arresting onc'a aelf, stared ahead. Then, slowly and mechanically, he took off his new unihe bowed slightly and waited.
The door Into the king's bedchamber form and donned the old one. He
opened. The chancellor came through, would have put on civilian clothes, had
his face working. It closed behind he possessed any. For by the deeds
of that day he had forfeited the right
him.
"Gentlemen of the council," he said. to the klng'a garb.
It was there that Black Humbert,
It Is my duty ray duty to an
hurrying up, found him. The connounce "
Ills voice broke; his cierge
was livid, his massive frame
grizzled chin quivered; tears rolled
down his chocks. "Friends," he said shook with excitement
"Quick I" he said, and swore a grent
pitifully, "our good king my old comoath. "To the shop of the cobbler
rade is dead I"
Heinz, and tell him thla word. Here
birthday
supper
was over. It In the building Is tho boy."
The
"What boy?"
had ended w th an American Ice cream,
The concierge closed a grent hnnd
brought In carefully by Tepy, because
of Its expensivencss. They had cut on the veteran's shoulder. "Who but
the cake with "Boby" on tho top, and the crown prince himself I" he said.
"But I thought how can he be
the crown prince had eaten far moro
here?"
than was good for him.
"Here Is he, In our very hands. It
He sat, lingering the Lincoln penny
no time to ask questions."
is
very
and feeling extremely full and
he Is here"
"If
contented.
"He is with the Americans," hissed
Then, suddenly, from a far off church
the concierge, the veins on his forea
bell began to toll slow
head swollen with excitement "Now,
ly.
go, and quickly. I shall watch. Say
Prince Ferdinand
William Otto
I have secured the lad, I
caught It St. Stefan'a belli He sat that when him
Let all be ready.
up and listened. The sound was faint ; shall take ago,"there. aald,
raising his
he
An
one felt It rather than heard It, but greathour
flata on high, "and everything
tho alow booming waa unmistakable.
Now hurry, old wooden leg. It
He got up and pushed his chair back. lost
Is a great night"
Other bells had taken It up, and
Already I have
"But I cannot
now the whole city seemed alive with
too much. I am damned. I hnve
done
bells bells that awung sadly from side
lost my aoul. I who am soon to die"
to side, aa if they said over and over:
"You will go."
"Alas, alas I"
And, at last, he went, hobbling down
Something tike panic seized Ferdi tho staircase reckfessly, because the
nand William Otto. Some calamity looming figure at the stairhead was
had happened. Some one waa per- listening.
He reached the street
haps his grandfather.
There, only a block away, was the cobHo turned en appealing face to Mrs. bler's shop, lighted, but with the dirty
Thorpe. "I must go," he said. "I do curtalna drawn across the window.
not wish to appear rude, but someOld Adelbert gazed at It. Then he
thing Is wrong. The bells"
commended his soul to God, and turned
Pepy hsd been listening, too. Her toward the palace. Before It were
broad face worked. "They mean one packed dense throngs of silent people.
Now and then a man put down a box,
and rising on it, addressed the crowd,
attempting to rouse them. Each time
angry hands pulled him down, and
hisses greeted him aa he Blank away.
Had old Adelbert been alive to anything but his mission, he would have
seen thnt this was no mob of revolutionists, but a throng of grieving
people, awaiting the great bell of St.
Stefan's with Its dire news.
Then, above their heads, It rang out
A sob ran
slow, ominous, terrible.
through the crowd. In groups, and at
last as a whole, the throng knelt. Men
uncovered nnd women wept.
The bell rang on. At Its first notes
old Adelbert stopped, stuggered, almost
fell. Then he uncovered his head.
"Gone!" he said. "The old king I
deep-tone-

d

My old

I
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It Rang Out, Slow, Ominous, Terrible.
thing," she said slowly. "I have heard
It suld muny times. When St. Stefan's
tolls llko that, the king Is dead I"
"Not Not" cried Ferdinand
Otto and run madly out of tho
Wit-Ha-

m

door.

low-voice-

fady

tho birthday supper was at
ita height, ta the bureau of the concierge sat old Adelbert, heavy and
despairing. That very day had ha
learned to what use tho committee
would put tho Information ho bed
given them, and his old heart waa
dead within htm. Ono may not be
loyal for oovonty years, and then easily
become a traitor,
Then; at seven o'clock, something
happen ed.
The concterfe'a aleco had gone,
Whllo

I
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His fuce twitched. But the horror
behind film drove him on through the
kneeling crowd. Where It refused to
yield, he drove the Iron point of his
wooden leg Into yielding Aesh, and so
made his way. Some one raised u cry
nnd others took It up.
"The king I" they cried. "Show us
the little king!"
But thu balcony outside the dead
king's apartments remained empty.
The curtains at the long windows were
drawn, save at one, opened for ulr.
Tho breeze shook Its curtains to and
fro, but no small, childish figure
emerged. The cries kept up, but these
was a snarl In the note now.
"The king! Long live the king I
Where Is he?"
A man In a red costume, near old
Adelbert leaped on n box and lighted
a flaming torch. "Aye I" ho yelled,
"call for the little king. Where Is ho?
What hnve they done with him?"
Old Afleibert poshed on. The voice
of the revolutionist died behind him,
Ih u chorus of fury. From nowhere,
apparently, came lighted box banners
proclaiming the chancellor's treaaon,
and demanding n republic. Some of
them Instructed the people to father
arouad the parliament where, It was
atated, leading cltissas were already
forming a republic. Some, mora violent eugf estod aa advance oa the palace,
f)M crowd at tret Ignored tbess, but

as time went on, It grew ugly. By all
Drecerienr. the new kins should lie now
before them. What, then, If this rumor
was true? Where was the little king?
Itpvolutlnn. now. In the sink I lie. A
flame readv to blotto, nastily, on the
outskirts of the throng, a delegation
formed to visit the pslsce, nnd learn
the truth.
Drums were now beating steadily,
fltllag the air with their throbbing, almost drownlag out the solemn tolling
of the bell. Around them were rally- -

Strnugo that'
He Rtared about him.
the room should suddenly be filled with
a mist. "But there be those who waif
there to capture him."
He cnupht desperately at the cur
tains, with their royal arma embroidered In blue and gold. Shameful, U
such company, to stagger aol
"Moke hoste," he sold, aad slid'
stiffly to the ground. He lay without-moving- .
The council roused then. Mettllch
wss the Arst to get to him. But it wax-tolate.
Old Adelbert had followed the mis?
to the gates It concealed. Moro than
that, sham traitor that he waa, he hat?
followed his king.

o

CHAPTER XIX.
In the Road of the Qood Children.
Haeckcl crept to a window and
looked out. Bonfires were springing up
In the open squsre In front of the gov
eminent houso. Mixed with tho red"
glare come leaping yellow flames,
The wooden benches were piled together and fired, and by each suck
pyre stood a gesticulating, shouting ret
demon.
Guns were appearing now. Wagont
loaded with them drove Into tho
square, to be surrounded by a howling mob. Tho percentage of sober
citizens was growing sober citizens no
longer.
For the little king had nor
been shown to them. Obviously he
could not be shown to them. There
fore rumor was right, and the boy wa
gone.

"Make

Haste," He Said, and
Stiffly to the Ground.

6lld

Ing angry groups. As the groups rtcw
large, each drum led Ita followers
toward the government house, where,
on the steps, the revolutionary party
harangued the crowd. Bonfires sprung
up, built of no one knew what. In the
public squares. lied fire burned. The

drums throbbed.
The city had not yet risen. It was
large and slow to move. Slow, too, to
believe in treason, or that It had no
king.
But It was a matter of momenta now, not of hours.
The noise penetrated Into the very
wards of the hospital. Bed fires bathed
pale faces on their pillows In a feverish glow. Nurses gathered at the windows, their uniforms and faces alike
scarlet In the glare, and whispered together.
One such group gathered near the
bedside of the student Hacckel, still
In his lethargy. His body had gulned
strength, so thot he was clothed at
times, to wander aimlessly about the
ward. But he had remained dazed.
Now and then tho curtain of the past
lifted, bat for n moment only. He had
forgotten his nnme. He spent long
hours struggling to pierce the mist
But mostly he lay, or sat, as cow,
beside his bed, a bandage still on his
head, clod In shirt snd trousers, bare
feet thrust Into worn hospltul slippers.
The red glsre had not reused him, nor
yet the beat of the drums. But a word
or two that one of the nurses spoke
caught his ear and held him.
He
looked up, and slowly rose to his feet.
Unsteadily he made his way to a window, holding to the sill to steady himself.

Against the palnce, therefore, their
rage was turned. Tho shouts for the
Tho
little king turned to threats.
archbishop had come out on the balcony accompanied by Father Gregory,
The archbishop had raised his 'hands,
but hud not obtained silence. Instead,
to his horror and dismay, a few atone
had been thrown.
He retired, breathing hard.
But
Father Gregory had remained, facing,
the crowd fearlessly, his arms not
raised In benediction, but folded ncrosr
his chest. Stones rattled about Him,
but he did not flinch, nnd at last ho
gained the ears of the crowd. Hit
great voice, stern and fearless, held1
them.
"My frlendB," he sold, "there Is wora
to be done, and you lose time.
W
cannot show you the king, because ho
Is not here. Whllo you stand thero
shrieking, his enemies have their wtU
of blm. The little king has been stole
from the palace."
He might have awayed them, even
then. He tried to move them to
search of the city. But a pallid man,
sweating with excitement, climbed o
the shoulders of two companions, and"
faced the c.owd.
"Aye. he Is stolen." he cried. "Bui
who stole him? Not the city. We
Ask the palace where he la,
Ask those who have allied themselves
with Krrnla. Ask Mettllch."
There was more, of course. Tho
cries of "To tho palace 1" Increased.
Those behind pushed forward, shov
Ing the onus ahead toward tho archway, where a Hoe of soldiers with fixe
bayonets stood waiting.
The archduchess and Hilda with
handful of women, had fled to the rof,
and from there saw the advance of tho
mob. Hedwlg had haughtily refused:

M

f

k
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are-loya-

to go.
At the hospital, nacckel, the student, stood by his window, and little
by little the veil lifted.
His slow
blond stirred first.
The beating of
drums, the shrieks of the crowd, tho
Ares, all played their part. Another
patient Joined him, and together they
looked out.
Old Adelbert had been working his
(TO IIK CONTINUED.)
way Impntlently. Tho temper of the
mob was growing ugly.
It wns
Warship Repairs.
suspicious, frightened, potentially danOver and nbovc tho great activity
gerous. The cry of "To the palace I" of
the British yards In building new
greeted his cars as he Onnlly emerged warships,
particularly destroyers, and
breathless from tho throng.
the construction nf merchnut ships, on
He stepped boldly to the old atone enormous amount of time and labor
archway, and faced a line of soldiers has to be devoted to repnlrs. In n
there. "I would sec the chancellor!"
speech Sir Erie Ucddcs snldr
ho gnsped, nnd saluted.
"During one month tho number of war
The captain of the guard stepped vessels which needed repairs waa
out. "Whut is it you want?" he de- nrnrly 1.000 thut Is. In addition to tho

r

ro-re-

manded.
"The chancellor," he lowered his
voice.
"I have news of the crown
prince."
Magic words, Indeed. Doors opened
swiftly before them. But time was
flying, too. In his confusion the old
man had only ono thought, to reach
the chancellor. It woald have been
better to have told his news at once.
The climbing of stairs tskes time when
one Is old and fatigued, nnd has but
one leg.
However, at lust it was done, and
old Adelbert stumped to the door of
the room where the council sat debating and tho chancellor paced the

1.100

merchant shins

snd that was br

no means nn abnormal month. Since
tiie heglnnlng or tue wur 31,000 war
vessels, Including patrol craft and
mine sweepers, have been docked or
placed on the ways, and these figures'
do not Include repair work done to tho

vessels ef our allies."
Add to this the arming of the vast
fleet of British merchant vessels, and
we have some conception of the enormous task of shipbuilding, equipping
and repairing carried on by the British
admiralty.

Slice In New 8euth Walts.
Recently the New South Walea govfloor.
ernment department of agriculture anSmall ceremony now. Led by sol- nounce that funds would be provided)
diers, who retired and left him to enter for assisting farmers lb the ereotloat
alone, eld Adalbert stumbled Into the of silos and numerous Inquiries have
Ho waa out of breath aad been received, especially from dairy
room.
dltsy; his heart boat to suffocation. farmers. Many of the applicants have
There waa not air enough la all the signified their willingness to par
world to breathe. He clutebed at the mach larger deposits than was anticivelvet hangings of the door, aad pated. Owing to the abundance of
rainfall Id many districts olios wilt
ewayed, but he aaw tho chancellor.
greatly benefit dairy farmers by enaThe crowa prince," be said thick-ly- , bling
them to conserve th fodder har"la at the borne of the Americana."
vested during too rainy seaium
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CAPT. R. NORRIS WILLIAMS, FORMER
TENNIS CHAMPION, WINS FRENCH HONORS
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HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN

GOTWELL

Canada as a Nation Builder.

Told by

With Canada's great tnsk In the
ttur before the public, thu burdens
that she ho willingly took nnd so ably
curried, nml her recent victory In
?1 "i.OOO.OOO to the nth Victory Hiinil Limn moro thnn she asked,
skeptic who would aslie would lie
sociate th(! word pessimism with her
present condition. Cuiindu deplores
the henvy hunilin loss which she h:is
Miffcrcd, but even Oiimo akin to thine
lost In hiittle sny wltli cheerfulness
Hint while the saciillee was grcut.lhe
cause wns wonderful, und iiiwpi
their sufferings Willi since, It nay
Well he suld there hi 1111 room ill I 'nil
mill t'Hlliy for Ihe pessimist. The : g- rlciilttmil production of the country
bus doulited In four yeur.i. silo.ii"1.-M)- )
ure the it.IIwii.v turnings today
or
times whnt they were ten year
111:0. while the hunt: deposits are now
.$1.7.".:t.OOO.O(!0
us compared with Sl.'lV
Oft. ,()() thirty years ago.
There Is a wonderful promise for
the future.
It Is with huoyiiney that Canada
feces 1111 era of pence. Sh' has trl
iiinphed over the
erK's o(
v. nr.
I'.efore the war Camilla wes
borrower, ami expected to int liii, s,
for timny years. For the pnt year ainl
11
half we have seen her llnnncc her
.She has also been furnishing
M'lf.
credits to other nations,
In tin
A recent article
"Iloslnn

Cadet Aviators, Delayed, Say Things of St. Louis
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CAPT. R. rtORRIS WILLIAMS.

An olu bachelor says that inurrhigtf
merely
kick.
hitch und
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Sunday Service at Sta.
"Today was Sunday." writes V. Y,
M. C. A. Murgaa of the lluiehliioi:
News. " liave nflen been nu I In- - hl'ib
.seas nn tlie Salibalb and have nntieeil
Ibnt if the weather N plciiaui nnd
the vea calm Ihe al'elld'lliee at
I tn t
Is siiial!.
If the wave, run
high and Ihe ship bobs ami creaks a
great many people will attend ihurcli
who are not e.cciMniiicd to do mi."
Kiinus City Slur.
e

III--

11

tear-stalue-

it.

complaint often prove to be
but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder dilate.
henlthy conIf the kidneys are not ia
dition, they may c.iutc thu other urt,uiu
to become difeaiicd.
You mnv julTcr pain in the back, headache and Iocs of ambition.
Poor health makca you nervous, irritft-b- l
e nnd
maybe despondent;
it inLc
Anyone to.
Hut hundred of women claim that Pr.
Sw.ur.p-liout- ,
by
Kilmer's
re.toiint
health to thu kidneVii, proved to be jut
the remedy needed to overcome tucli
conditions.
HICAGO.
Policeman Lynch, nt State and Adams streets, was accosted
A Rood kidney medicine, poneins
real healing nml curative value, cliould
Chrlstmns eve by n dapper young person of uhout fifteen who asked
of nervoun, wdiere an automobile could be bought. The policeman laughed. The young
be a blcoinu to tliuutaad
woi.ien.
person showed a large roll of bills.
Many rend for n (.ample bottle to fee The policeman led the way to central
what Swanip-Koot- ,
Ihe Gie.it kidney
liver and bladder medieiuu will il'i lui police station. Policewoman Iteddy
them, livery render of thu piper, who took one look and then put thu young
has not alrenlv tried it, by enrlmdni! ten person Into woman's clothes,
Co., llitiidintuton,
cents to Dr. Kilmer
The girl said site was Juno Clay-- !
S. V., may receive simple ie boltlu by j
Parcel Pot. You can purcluise the ton nml was In town for shopping. No
medium and Uru sie Lotties at all diug more would she tell und she stuck to
ntciex. Adv.
her story. Hut the "missing girl" book
description thnt lilted .tune, who
hud
Thnt Eluiblve Content.
finally owned up (hut she was Lilian
Coilli lit, with Millie of us. Is typiKartell of Oak Park, daughter of Louis
fied by a woodcliuck In n bean patch.
WomcnH'
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The Popular

Choice
People of culture

For the first time In many years
Itns'ioii hns not a representative on ihu
slated executive committee of lln
I'nlli'il Stales Golf association, to bo
clue-eat the antiuul meeting In New
l'.lll).
ork city .Tuntiary

and refinement are keen for
fcas-fc- e

'7,

I

Nn belter proof or the value of having
s
reliable goal kicker from
s to lie laid than the Cleveland-Pittsburggnme. My missing the aoal
Davles lost the point which would
have given Pittsburgh
tie Instead ot

r

11

WW

'
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The recording angel probably doe-nopay nny attention to the Ilea
man tells when ho la In

'".

t

e
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Thousands upon thouanl of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never

Wood on tho Mucous 8'jrfiiees of the
tem. HALL'S CATAIIUII MliUICINU

I --

triins-l'aelll-

important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

destroys the foundation of the dlsunso,
Klves the patient etrength by uiprovlng
Ir
tho general health and usslsts nature ot
dolntr Its work. tieouO for any caso
CATARRH
HALL'S
Catarrh
thnt
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Drucsista 76c, Testimonials free.
r. J. Chensy & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

11

11

11

y

SI0O Reward, $!C0
Catarrh Is a local dlsonso ureittly Influ-II
enced by constitution 'I conditions.
treat;
thortfoie icnulrus constitutional
mcnt. IIAUL'H CAXMUUI MEDICINE
Is taken Internally nnd ucis thiouvh the
Sys-

Com-

tmi

at

11

Loudon Times.

eRotnblo

pound hed dono for
others, I triad it
and was cured. I
am no longer nervous, nm repular,
and in excellent
licnlth. I bellevo tho Compound will
cure any fcmnlo trouble." Mrs. AUCD
Ilr.M.t:n, Christopher, 111.
Nervousness is often a pymptom of
weakness or some functional durunce-mcn- t,
which mny bo ovcrcomo by tills
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
K. Pinkhum'a VeRctublu Compound, as
thousands of women huvu found ! y
experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia EL
Finkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
BURtfestions in rei;urd to your nilmont.
Thu result of ila lone; experience is
at your service.

WliArt Phv la Trrlh nsr
Capt. It. NnrrlH Williams, formerly national lawn tennis chainploD, who movR iiaijv
now HI, mhiucinh "t
wns a member of the American Davis cup team which captured t lit; trophy Ihn Huimsrh
r1 llnwul irnoMos. l'orfaollf hum-lebe dlrscUonion.Uis bottle
from L'nglunil. und In l'.lll took the American title at Newport, has been
"Billy Christmas" Caught by Detectives
Last awarded the French war cross. The decoration was given by General Itequt-chTht! busiest day In the year for the
of the French army. Captain WlWitms received decorations for distinSaiitn
man In the world
guished service In the second battle of the Maine. Williams was
Harvard Clans!
ALTOONA, PA. Lawrence Michael Farrell the "Muster Forger."
student, a Plattsburg candidate and went over early and took
course with
"Hilly Christmas" Is under arrest here.
Farrell. better
he helped to lay barrages. He was born ut
e
known as William Kcough,
Cutlcura Comforts Baby's 8kln
spurring partner of Jim Corbet t, Jeffries, n French battery, ufter which
yenrs of nge.
Geueva, Switzerland, and Is twenty-eigh- t
and other notables of the prize ring,
TVhen red, rough nnd Itching with hot
and employing In his various disguises
baths of Cutlcura Soap nnd touches of
a full dozen aliases, has for more than
Also make uso
Cutlcura Ointment.
REVIVAL OF CANADA SPORTS
"0 years matched his wits with thu
now and then of that exquisitely scentcleverest sleuths of America, and has
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
Ice Hockey, Baseball and Other Athsuccessfully eluded them. His more
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura
to Be
Promise
letic
Event
extensive activities were confined to
Trio. Adv.
Toilet
Ever.
Better Than
the holiday .season.
Tough Shield.
Farrell was no piker. He dealt
Revival In sports such ns Cnnndn
Susiinne .luck writes from France
with the lending Jewelers, merchants,
duris
promised
tins
witnessed
never
haberdashery
Newport plans yacht racing next that he Is wearing my picture over his
establishments
und
ing the ensuing yeiir.
heart.
banks of tho country, principally In
summer
with small craft.
Ice hockey, the great national winYvette How nice of him! It might
New lork and Chicago.
It was Just
11
Clubs
off
sport,
Is
rush.
with
ter
u bullet some day I Philadelphia
slop
King
when the Christmas shopping was at Its height thnt Farrell sauntered forth,
Is
an
Alfonso
enthu
Snnin
of
been dormant since the outKecord.
nttlrcd Immncuhitely In the latest styles, with silk hut and Jnunty stick, to thnt huve
huutNiuiin
siastic
trap
und
shooter.
reorganized.
of the war are
make his purchases. It was then that ho dealt heavily In forged drifts and break who
have been at the front can't
Stnrs
Steam Log Haulers.
travelers' checks.
Williams college mny plnce n baswait to get out of khukl before getMaine lumbermen prefer to uo
FnrrelPs operations nre said to hnvo netted him more than $2.1,000 u week ting on skates. And ut every mutch ketball teum on the floor this winter.
steam log haulers now 011 long roads.
through the Christmas shopping rush for many years.
'.he ntlendiince Is already double that
Tho biggest haul Farrell Is said to hnvo made wns during the Christmas of war days. The outstanding change,
Lddlc Hums, Phllly catcher, hns The average load hauled by two horses
Is generally less ninn .'UXKI feer. board
shopping senson of 101.'!, when his operations In New York city, Hasten and though, Is thu new atmosphere. The Just recovered from un nttuck of
measure. Under fair cot.dltlotis. iho
Philadelphia are said to have netted him SS.I.OOO.
tension und anxiety Is gone Hie sense
steam log hauler will haul about 7.IHMI
He decided to do his Chrlstmns shopping In Chicago the following year af repression which made every sportset of sleds. A train of si
feel oil
nnd was able to put nway for the rainy day about $2.1,000, much of which was ing event crowd In wur days solemn
Leo Kelly, n minor league stnr, has
which can betaken along handily
sleds
picked up on Slate street Willi forged paper.
vuul-dicThe been mustered out of the service. He
ind even mournful has
ihe log hauler would contain uhout
William A Plnkcrtnn, who was elated nt the apprehension of Farrell, put real holiday spirit has returned.
was intending un uMIcum' training by
ID.IKIO feet.
greatest
forger
forgers.
all
of
The
them
on
his list of famous
Farrell second
camp.
In
village
the
a
scarcely
Is
There
was Charles Pecker, alias "The Dutchman."
country that will not have Its hockey
No Influcn-- a In Hawaii.
League Island (Philadelphia) navy
learn this year; and In the cities they
llnwall
thus far lias entirely
forming by the scores. There will yard's soccer team Is mude up of
Breaks His Parole, Fights and Wins a Full Pardon! neire more
liillucnzu. which has
ihe S ti
hockey this winter than ever players from ten states, while the elev- (M
ell cpldcin'c over most of Ihe World,
Is
borexpert
enth
from thu Canadian
'icfore.
.ays a Honolulu dlspiileh to the Los
Long before the United Stales declared war on Germany,
Already baseball plnns for next sum- der.
DKNVKIt.
Angeles Times. With reports of llie
!?.
reward for Ihe arrest, detention and return of Warren mer nre under way. Canada hopes for
ravages of the disease reaching here
llazlett to the warden of the Colorado state penitentiary were scattered Ihe llrt time to be repretenled in otic
Thomas Welsh, manager and trainer from
both sides of the I'llellie. the
throughout
broadcast
the I'nited of
racing,
of the Joseph Ii. Wldener
Ihe big leagues.
I'nited
Stales ami .lupan und Siberia,
Slates.
Varsity sports ul!1 scarcely get un- stable, expects to sail for France
cry precaution was taken to keep It
A few mouths prior to this time
shortly,
will
look
over
WldeiiurV
lie
wny
1010.
For
of
autumn
der
the
until
ml of tlie Islands.
MMCMl.&&2A Qc,
he had been paroled from the peniten- live seasons iho university athletic French breeding farm.
A number
of
liners
tiary. Within a short while he failed 'lelds have been di'MUted, 11s the rcc-iron hoard were held !'
lullueiia
.lib
to make his regular report and left
P.y May 11. 11)10, It Is expected runof Canadian unherMlles In Ihe
'
I
'lose iplarani'ue while In port.
the community to which lie had
nlug horse races will be resumed on .hough
vur was n sweeping one.
few critical eases were tnl;e,l
11
convict,
sent.
Warren llalett, as
lomiulou of Ciiuudn race courses. The lo local hospitals
and a large number
dropped from sight.
ban was to extend until six month
jf the crew of a .lupuiiese liner were
POLLY
HITTER
HARD
M'LARRY
him
the
came to
Tho first word of
ufter the war In liuropo ceased.
.rented here until they recovered.
state pardon hotitd In the form of a
was pnrtlciihirly dread- letter, dirty and
It had Former Cub Player Gets Average of
Ilugglns, who played loft guard for piI An epidemic
here because of the high mortality
.385 in 103 Games Played With
been forwarded to thu board by his
Itrown lust fall, Is n sou of Charles It
undoubtedly would have caused
Binghnmton Club.
mother, und It told Its own simple nnd effective r.tnry:
Hugglns, the Itrown trainer, who Is 11 milling' t tit- unlive Hawallans, who ure
"Somewhere In France. I have been in France now for more thnn n yenr.
lleuteiiiiut In the United Suites uvlu- - peculiarly susceptible to iiiiltienxa and
Pig league magnates may be dicker- (Ion service stationed at Mliieohi.
I have been through hell day nnd night.
I have met the Hun. like those j
related diseases.
. . .
IIu
hundreds of thousands of other hrnve Yanks. I have seen their treachery ing already for Polly McLarry.
InIn
was
leading
new
the
the
I
butter
by
have been burned and blinded
and have fallen as one of their victims.
Three
Amateur
Athletic
union
IIu championship events have been award- their poison gas, and I have been hit by their bullets. I urn recuperating in let national league hist season.
ed to the Los Angeles Athletic club,
a base hospital hack of the lines. We've got the Huns licked,
namely, the basketball and handball
"Mother, I broke my parole and ran nway to Kansas. There I was when
competitions and the gymnastic conUncle Sam declared his light to a finish against the I Inn. My patriotic spirit
tests.
gripped me and I enlisted under an assumed name. I have done my hit und
now, mother, won't you please sec the pardon board and see if you can't get
me a pardon?"
Grent Lukes Nuvnl Training station
The hoard brought the mntter to the attention of Governor Gtiuter, clmlr-ma- n
basketball iitlnlet may make a tour ot
the West, and also visit eastern cities.
of the board, and he immediately granted the hoy an absolute pardon
As in baseball and football, the station promises to huve 11 crack team
Lilian May Have Been Spanked, but 'Twas Worth H
of cage experts,

hnme hnv.i not been

lngglug behind the boys at the front In
oitrugo, resourcefulness and elllclency.
The development of t'anadu's war Industry Is an Industrial romance (if
front rank. American Government officials can testify to the elllclency of
the manufacturing plant f'nuada has
built up In four short years. In Department after Department where they
found American Industry fallrl them
they were nhle to turn to Canada. The
full story may he revealed some day."
The same paper says:
"It Is a new Ciinadn that emerges
from the world war In litis a nation
transformed from that which entered
the coulllct in 1014.
"The war has taken from Canada n
cruel toll. More than fiO.OOO of her
brnvest sons He In soldiers' groves In
Europe.
Throe times that number
have been more or less Incapacitated
by wounds. The cost of the war In
money Is estimated to be nlready
$1,100,000,000.
These are not light
losses for a country of 8,000,000 people.
Fortunately there Is also credit side.
Canada has found herself In this war.
She has discovered not merely the
of her soldiers, but the brains
nnd capacity and elllclency of her
whole people. In every bra..ch, In
arms, in Industry. In finance, she has
had lo measure her wits against ihe
world, and In no ease bus Coiimla reason to e other than Krntllled." Advert I. :emcnt.

nothing

I

Gib-lion-

Those who cot left appeared to h disgusted with life. St. Louis apparently did mil appeal to them at all. They got together and expressed their
opinion of tilings in general and St. I.ouls In particular.
What did they say?
!
Well, Unit can't very well be printed In n newspaper, especial)
In u St. Louis newspaper.
Of course In Chicago people run to cross the streets uliead of street cary
and automobiles. They net ns If they weie going somewhere. In St. Louis
such frantic baste is not considered good form.
Chicago "hustle," on the other hand, has become a byword.

11

tuppi-c- t

V

to move.

soul-tcstl-

cr-Ic-

LydlaE.rinkham'fl

(surf

Three Chicago cadets, .leek
I'aiil M. F.ccker ami ilulph I''.
Hef.el, sprinted for it ami cam-li- t Hie
last home train. They won the race against time by un eyelash, but they won,
Iteally, you know, It was ipilte undlgiilllcd the way they ran for that
train. They seemed to have an Idea that to stop over night in St. I.ouls was
something o be regretted. It looked u If they preferred lo lie 011 their way.
Their IHnla through the streets and depot and train shed was podllvoly bead-lon- e
Kvcrybndy got out of the wny except those who were Ijo ustonhhed

is

Transcript" says:
"The people at

tirSfr

u

Sin

Christopher, 111. "For four year I
suffered from IrreguloriUoa, weakneM,
iicrvouinew, ana
IIIIIIIIIIIIMIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
was in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors
failed to do me any
Rood. I heard so
much about what

LOUIS.
If you were nn nvlntor In the huhlt of taking little trips nt the
of, say, li!0 miles nu hour; and If Uncle Sam banded you n two
n dash homo half way across the
weeks' Chrlstiiius lenve, Just sulllclent
coni'ueiit; and If your train refused to
go faster than 't0 miles an hour, there- ' -- )
(v,l
by missing connections for home, whnt
(
would you say?
That Is exiully what UOO olllcers
A and cadets from the School of .Military
Aeronautics In Ausiln, Tex., snM the
other day when their slow tralu from
the South puffed I11I11 St. I. cinls too
late for eastern ( oiinci lions.

ST.

11

HerIf. Her

cerity Should Convince Others.

Kaften. it Junk dealer. The police of
city and suburb hud been senrchlug for her for IS hours. Lilian, it appears,
blank sheet of paper. She wrote above
got her father to sign his niiine on
It, "Please let my daughter draw on my account for all slut wants." llet
father had ?:I00 on deposit nt the Hume P.tuk und Trust company nnd Lilian
thought
was all she wnntcd nml dr..w It out on the order. Shu stepped
Into the nearest hairdresser's mid Imd her hair behind. Then fiho sturted In
on her shopping.
First of all. she bought a suit of boy's clothes, a reefer, tan shoes and
chauffeur's cup. The oiiillt cost $10. She bought n watch and ring for her
brother, a dress for nn older sister, Iltildu, und n wonderful doll Ihut cost
pair of driving gloves,
$15 for her sister, Mlrdle. She also bought n citmerit,
un assortment or neckties, shirts and toilet articles, and Inst of all a
tight Over Night."
hook entitled "Auto Driving Seir-TLilian's father arrived nnd sturted liomu with her. He waa understood
o say something under his breutli uhout a spnnklng.
I iiin muv have been spunked. Anyhow, 'twas worth It

i

11

u

and contentment.
Thousands of ilicsc

h

11

people choose the

a defeat.

0

11

S'-'-

health, simplicity

touch-down-

1

Polly McLarry.

J

played with niughnmton In 105 games
und shimmed out
lilts. Ills batting average wus ..'ISTi. He hammered
out -- 0 doubles, seven triples nnd four
home runs. McLarry wus given a trlul
by the Chtcugo Cubs a few seasons
11

,

u go.

cereal drink

Tho ling Island Athletic association, connected with the famous Hog
Island shipyard, Philadelphia, was the
only nppllcant for the 1011) track
und field chnmploiiRlilp meet of the
Amateur Athletic union. It wus not
awarded, action being deferred until
later In the season.
iloston, ns well as New York, bonsti
soccer football
eleven. The New Knglnnd tentn It
composed mostly of members of the
Mnssnchuselts Institute of Tccbnologj
und Is carried on under the supervl-slon,,of- ,
the Chinese Student's alllanci
of the United States.

INSTANT
P0STUM
as their table beverage in place of
tea or coffee.

a Chlneso

Healthful

L

Economical
Delicious

THE TUOTIMOARI NEWS

Clothes as an

"assett"

do business better, and
you'll do a better business if you
dress as if you expected it. It's quite
easy to sec that a good looking suit
of clothes may have a business value
far beyond the price you pay for it.

YOU'LL

Hart Schaf fner & Marx
Clothes

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
n the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District, State or New Mexico,
County of Quay.
James J. Hall and W. R. Coplon,
pluintifTs, vs. J. II. Miller: Joseph II.
Miller, and, Mary E. Miller, his wife;
M. Kehoe; 'I tie heirs of John It.
Smith; The Unknown Heirs of John
. Smith, deceased: Mary Smith: Alon- zo L. J ones, and Hester Jones, his
wife; Lonzono Jones; James A.
and Ella E. Lovvorn, his wife;
W. E. Givens; James A. Loovorn; J.
Lovvorns; James A. Loouarn; Ho- bart Leonard; and Unknown Claimants of Interest in the Premises and
Real Estate Involved in this Action
(described in the ocpmlnint) adverse to
Plaintiff, No. 2120.
The above named defendants nrc
hereby notified that the above named
plaintifTs have commenced suit URuinst
you in the above styled court and
cause, prnying for the establishment
of plaintiff's title in fee simple in and
to the following described real estate
and property lying and being in Quay
County, New Mexico,
SEU,
Sec. 7, Twp. 14N.. R. 31E., N. M. P.
M., NWU Sec. 22, Twp. 7N., Rng. 33E
M. P. M NEvi Sec. 9, Twp. ON.,
Rng. 27E., N. M. P. M NWU Sec.
14, NEU Sec. 15, Twp. i)N., Rng. H5
E., N. M. P. M., against the adverse
claims of defendants, and that de
fendants be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any right
or title to said property adverse to
plaintiffs, and that plaintiffs' title
thereto be forever quieted and
set nt rest, and for such further relief as to the Court may seem equitable. And you nrc notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance herein on or before the
28th day of March, 1910, default judg
ment will be rendered nguinst you anil
relief prnyed by plaintifTs granted
and decreed. Hurry II. McElroy of
Alamogordo, New Mexico, is plain
tiff's nttorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
Clerk of the above styled Court.
Lov-vor-

for your buying them is that in quality
materials; in fine finish; in
of
lively snappy style, they give you a lot
more than any other clothes you can
all-wo- ol

r

buy.

With each Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suit sold for cash one of our No
Name Hats.

I

H. BONEM
The home of Hart Schaffner

6 Marx clothe

Avery
That Iter Rapid
Astonished Everyone
Had Suffered for Eight
Years.

Airs. Johnson Declares

n,

t:

The reason for our selling them and

EL PASO WOMAN'S

"My recovery and improvement
since I started taking Tanlac, has astonished till my friends," said Mrs. P.
A. Johnson, 202 East Third street, El
Paso, Texas.
"I had suffered terribly for eight
years with rheumatism, indigestion
and nervousness," she continued, "my
whole body ached so lindly that it was
torture to mu to get about the house
and even then 1 had to walk with
crutches. My stomach was in such u
condition that 1 hud to live on a liquid
diet and even that would sour and
form gas that swelled up around my
heart until 1 could hardly breathe at
times. My head ached all thu time and
my nerves were so torn up I could
hardly ever get more than two hours
sleep any ono night.
"One of my friends who had taken
Tanlac got me to try it, and I was
just getting up from an operation,
that seemed to do me no Rood, so I
started on Tanlac. My rheumatism
has all gone now, I can cat just any
thing I want and my nerves arc as
steady as a clock. I am now feeling
butter than I have before in eight
years and have gained sixteen pounds
besides and everyone is talking about
my wonderful recovery."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorsu- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Pco
pies' Drug Store and in Kndee by V.
Ford.

0-- 4t

A full explanation concerning the
Y. M. C A. in France
ias been given out by and El Paso
gentleman who was sent over to in
vestlgatc. He is of the opinion nil

standing of the

ting the Ft. Bliss Camp Funston High
way through and making it a state accusations are wholly unfounded.
road. They arc planning another state
road from Tucumcari to Ft. Sumner
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
via Ragland, Jordan and House, most
Published Every Thursday
In
the
District Court, County of Quay,
of which is already a post road. The
In Vacation Term, A. D.. 1919
making
boys
good
Fe.
arc
in
Santa
IRA E. FUBK, Miter urf PiUUmt
Jemima Elizabeth Brittain, formerly
Subscription

41.M Par Ywr

The Tucumcari News

0

.Filtered aa nnmi
mtUr at It has been suggested that the news
the peaUttc In Tacwcarl, N. M ia papers preach or teach patriotism and
ask every American to stand by the
der act at Con frets, Marc 1, li7t.
government in this time when all kinds
of propaganda Is being spread by the
Thursday. February 13, 1919.
I. W. W. and other unscrupulous bands
who would destroy our present gov
ernment.
This government was es
New Mexico has gone through one tablished by a progressive people a
of the worst winters ever experienced people who loved freedom when they
but she will profit by this experience. followed the laws of God and the laws
Old timers say you can expect some- of the country. They believe In free
thing of this nature to happen every dom of speech so long as the speaker
seven years. Some of the cattlemen Is trying to build and not tear down
have lost quite heavily while those who They believe in justice to all mankind
were able to prepare for a "rainy day" and while it seems sometime there is
report but small losses. There Is a hard sledding for the poor the laws
splendid season in the ground over the are being adjusted to make men more
entire state and it is up to the people equal notwithstanding the fact their
to see that their farms bring forth bank accounts show up quite different
prosperity.
ly. There is no way for the laboring
men to obtain just wages except thru
O
The democratic legislators are flirt- organization, but they must not toler
ing with the republican insurgents, ate the I. W. W. views and they will
the men who are not controlled by the not do it. The American laborer is
"bosses" in fact they have minds of honest in his views and seldom causes
but most of the trou
their own. By this method the demo- any disturbance,
from the foreign element
crats will be able to get through a few ble comes
of their pet bills, although some of the the men who have never even applied
republicans will get credit for same, for citizenship papers. Before vole
because any bill introduced by a demo- ing the sentiments of those who would
cf govern
crat is sure to die soon after it is born. destroy our presentoldform
axiom "Think
Hunter and Morris are doing good ment follow the
work and will come out with clean twice before you speak."
O
records. They are favorites and have
stood right on all moral questions.
Since Bolshevism thrives on hunger
They are strong supporters of the
and ignorance, America ought to be
bill. They succeeded in put comparatively safe.

Jemima Elizabeth Wagner
vs.
No. 2120
William F. Wagner
The said defendant, Willinm F. Wag.
ner is hereby notified thut a suit in
equity has been commenced against
him in the District Court for the Coun
ty of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Jemima Elizabeth Brittain, formerly Jemima Elizabeth Wagner, pray
ing for pnrtition of the West half of
Section 14, Twp. 8N., Rng. 34E., Quay
county. N. M., their real property ac
cording to their respective rights and
that she be awarded to her an undi
vided half interest or part and the NW
U Section 14, Twp. 8N., Rng. 34E.
be granted to her and that Ed. F
Saxon be nppointed us Special Master
to make the deed of conveyance, SuO.OO
attorneys fee and cost of suit.
Thnt unless he enter or cause to be
entered an appearance in said suit on
or before the 1st day of March, A. D
1919, decree PRO CONFESSO there
in will be rendered against you.
T. N. LAWSON
lerk.
(Seal)
C. H. ALLDREDGE,
Tucumcari, N. M.
5t
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Build

Home
&.id be Happy

spend too much time look- ing over automobile catalogues until you
select the house plans. When the house has
been built you'll know where the most convenient place is for the garage.
We sell long leaf pine lumber, the strongest and best lumber made.
When in need of a carpenter phone us
and we will send you one of the best in town.
We sell everything in the building line.
You get the best when you buy of us.
We thank you for any business you may
give us.

Pearson Lumber Co.
T4phon

No. 199

Avery factories
These tractors arc built complete in
etc.) is built
and every part (motor, radiator, transmission,
Avery
entirely by the Avery Company and only for the
assemblers.
not
builders-Tractor. The Avery Company are
They arc specialists in motor farm machinery.
Let us explain the different models and make prices.
g
We can snve you money and sell you a tractor worth possess-inone that will do the work.

J.

DR. C. M. BUELER
At time of bidding the
successful bidder will bo required to
Osteopathic Physician
pay the Commissioner of Public Lands
the amount of the first year's rental Graduate under the founder of the
offci.J, the cost or nuvcrusing anu Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksvillo.Mo.
expenses incidental thereto. Posscs-nin- n
will lm I'ivon ns soon ns contract
Suite 3 Rector Building
of lease is executed by the successful
Res. Phone 160
bidder, which must be witnin miriy Oflice Phone 93
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights and all moneys
paid.
WITNESS my hand and the official
of the State Land Office of tho
seal
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COWBOYS' BOOTS
of New Mexico, this fourteenth
State
Notice for Publication
day of December, 1918.
Oil and Gas Lease of Public Lands
FRED MULLER,
Made to Order
Quay County
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Ktiitn nf New Mexico.
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
publication December, 20, 1918.
First
Repairing Neatly Done,
Notice is hereby given thut pursuunt Last publication March 0, 1919
to the provisions of an Act of Con
gress approved June 20th, 1910, the
O. G. REEDER
laws of the Statu of New Mexico, and
E.R.DORMAN'S NEW
Successor to M. U. Koch
rules and regulations of the Statu Land
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Office, thu Commissioner
of Public Picture Framing
Mounments
SHOE SHOP
Lands will offer for lease for the rain
Telephone No. 184
ing for and extraction of oil and gns,
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.
nt public auction to the highest bidder
at 10 oclock, A. M., on Wednesday,
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
March 12t'i, 1919, in thu town of Tu Modern Equipment Largest
cumcari, County of Quay, State of New
Coils in New Mexico.
Mexico, in Iront of thu court house
Graduate Nurses
therein, the following described lands,
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Lots 1, 2, S,4No.i,
Sale No.
W'jSeVi, WV5 Sec. 2; Township UN,
Range U3E; All of Section 10; Township UN, Range HIE., NettSwU, SecCoughing Tires the Old
tion 2: All of Section 10, Township
Barber Shop
Elderly people, tired out and weakUN, Range 35E; All of Section 10,
ened wilh coughing, will find great help
Township UN, Range 3GE: All of
Is the place if you
and comfort In
Section 30, Township 12N, Range 33E;
WANT A BATH
All of Sections 10 and 30, Township
12N, Range 3 IE; All of Sections 10, 30,
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
Township 12N, Range 35E; Lots 1,
26 cents
It rclicvei thoic chronic cotifiln, uuually

SALE

t

t

t
I

t:

Palace

Foley's HoneyTar

S'jNuU,

SuttSwU,

Wl-iSu-

Sec-

bronchial

tion 2; All of Section 10, Township 12N
Range 30E; All of Suction 30, town
ship 13N, Range 3GE; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
Section 32; Township 13N, Range 37E,
comprising 7,301.81 acres, designated
as eleven sections, but no more than
eight sections will be included in any
onu lease contract.
No bid will be accepted for less than
an annual rental of $100.00 per section
for said lands. Lease will be made

Oscar Sandusky,

Ha Ta'jlcta
Nature's Rumrdy
holplni Thrutiindu Who Tried

Prop.

in

put

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M. Putman,

H, GERHARDT

& GO.

Propr.

Successor to
Shiplejr Transfer Company
Office Phone 48

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Rea. 320 w
Oflice First Bldg, North of Postofflce

Tucumcari, N. M.

Pkone

279
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Government Horses and
Mules
There will be sold on February 10,
1919, at 9 a. m. at public auction, to
the highest bidder, Remount Dopot,
fort Bliss, lexas, 25,000 government
horses and mules. Thet,e animals wero
bought by the government for over
seas service and are now in excess of
the present requirement. Twclvo hundred and fifty horses will be offered
for sale. This stock is in good condition. Mules range in weight from nine
to fourteen hundred pounds and the
horses will weigh from ono thousand
to sixteen hundred pounds. Both the
horses and mules will be offered single
or in pairs, fours, tens and car lots.
Buyers will bo permitted to select and
classify stock and havo them present
ed in auction ring according to their
election. Arrangement has been made
with railroad to have cars placed at
Remount Depot loading pen so that
there will be no delay to buyers in
shipping stock.
A leather halter will be furnished
with every animal sold. Lunch will be
obtainable on the grounds. Sale will
be held regardless of weather.
Terms of Sale Cash or certificate
check. Do not forget tho date February 10, and the place, Fort Bliss,
Remount Depot, El Paso. Texas. This
Is an unusual opportunity of securing
horses and mules at your own price.
For further information, wire
MAJOR D. M. SPEED.
Commanding Officer, Remount
Depot, Fort Bliss, Texas.
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Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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tickling throat. It raiics phlegm easily.
Grnrie t'rrry Rtndall. D.iylnn, Nrvuli, la
hit b7ih car wiilci: "I lal.c rolcy'a Honey
nJTir (or cnufMnf nil licklint In the tl.roii.

Art

,

and

charncler,

loathing hcnllng coating on a dry and

Someiimtf the iprll ol coutfMnf wouM lut
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from five tn ten mlnulrt.
you that Fuley'a llonry and Tar Li itoppcd
II that, an J iil.o tlic llcklluj."
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AUCTION

E. WMTMORE

on application.

How to Keep Well
"Keep the bowels open" is one rule In substantial conformity with form
of health recommended by nil schools of oil and gas lease on file in the
of medicine. Foley Cathurtic Tablets office of the Commissioner of Public
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom Lands, copy of which will be furnished
ach and benefit the liver. I' or indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas or constipation, no remedy
is more highly recommended. Fino for
stout persons. For sale by Sands- Dorsey Drug Company.
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POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
and

!ih lts..four ,tundred Pictures
four hundred articles each month,
ever. Our correspondent in all
of the
continually on the watch for new and Interesting parts
tilings for

I

Is

blnger

w rXa.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

POPm

6 N. Michigan Avonu., CI,Ic.io, Ititnal.

MECHANICS

MACAXINg.

f

THX TTJOUMOARI KEW8
Mrs. L. L. Ernst and daughter, Miss
iho Womans' Missionary Society of
Helen, went to El Puso last Friday ith. Methodist church will have their
night. They expect to make their lir Hible study at the Methodist
Thursduy, U:.'!0 p. in.
home in El Paso for sometime where
This
Miss Ernst will tuke voice culture in study will bu conducted by Mrs. Frank
Klrby. All members urc requested to
one of the schools.
attend these Hible studies.
Mrs. 0. L. Snyder.
EARLY PLANTS Will begin ship-pin- g
tomatoes, cabbage, und pepper
plants April the 1st. Sweet potuto
WANTED A locul representutlve
plants May delivery. Send for price to sell
Oil,Stock
Company already has fifteen producing
list, Clurcnden Plant und Floral Co.,
20-- 4 1
Clarendon, Texas Wells on 42 acres in Burk Iiurnett,
Texas, Field. Stock selling nt pur.
Real New Mexico weather, sunshine Address AETNA INVESTMENT CO.,
and dust storms, has betn the program Flscnl Agents, C23 Ohio Ave. Desk M.,
ho past few days. A snow storm in Wlchltu Falls, Texas.
the west made it quite cold here Wednesday, while Tucumcari got away
Azle Reynolds was here last Friday
from Portal es on business. Ho und
with only a dust storm.
family aro very much pleased with
Sheriff Street went to Santa Fe to their irrigated farm und mudc u good
uttend a meeting of the sheriffs of the crop lust your. Mr. Reynolds wus here
state. They were usked to pass their on business und while in town wus the
opinion on the question now up before guest of his former neighbors, Mr. and
the state legislature in regard to the Mrs. E. C. Muckclroy.
fnte of the mounted police of the state.
Lust week a mlstukc was evidently
Lee Anderson of Cuervo, came in made in the News as the following letTuesday night 'o visit his parents und ter from Sgt. Allen Ridley will explain:
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sum Anderson and "Denr Mr. Editor:
"In the Tucumcnri News of Feb. 0
Mrs. Earl George. lie reports the big
snow practlcnlly nil gone down there I notice a local stating that I passed
through Tucumcuri on my wuy to
and everything looking quite
DougluB where a "boy" uwuited his
fnther's return I do not know where
Sgt. Lnurcncc C. Cody, who has been you got this information, but as It
stutioncd in Kelly Field nenr San An- is untrue I wish you would make this
tonio, is visiting his aunt und uncle, correction so my friends will know I
Mr. und Mrs. W. J. Collins in Tucum- urn not a fnther. I thank you."
cari. He is n member of the 810th
Aero Squadron and will return to San to prench but he is nil right now, and
will occupy the stand both morning
Antonio within a few days.
and evening. Don't forget the SunThe parents of Lee Frank Gholson, day school ut 0:45, und at 11 a. m. the
who died Sunduy, Feb. 9th, desire to pastor will speak on "The Passing of
thank their many friends and neigh- Religious Opportunity," und ut 7:.'H)
bors for their kind assistance und sym- p. m.,"If Christ Had Not Come." There
pathy rendered during the sickness in is always good music ut our church.
the family and in the late bereave- Come und we will be glad. Come and
you will be glad. Come and the Lord
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Es Gholson.
will be glnd.
G. E. Ellis.
You have not seen uny announceM. C. Quincy Wright, once a resiment.s for tho Baptist church for the
last weeks, but we mny unnouncc here dent of the Rnglund community where
that we arc still doing business nt the he made his home with Lcn Prater,
snmc old stand, in the same old way. came in a week ugo from Philidclphla,
Lust Sunduy the pnstor was not able where he hns been stutioncd during
e,

Lincoln's
Birthday
Lincoln lived n frugal life. And he saved. He prosHe succeeded. He believed In the institutional method
of savings us ugnlnst the honrdlng in silent, unseen, inactive
places. Adopting one of his fnmous epigrams, ho believed
pered.

In

"prosperity of the people, by the people, for the people"
und n savings account symbolizes thnt very principle

start yours today.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

weight but otherwise is getting along
fine.

Mnrrlugc license was issued to Mr.

Society Minstrels.
Society Minstrels
a lot to Tucumcari.

will

W. A. Kennedy und Mrs. Dnisy Norred
Feb 8. Tho wedding has not been re-

mean quite ported to the News.

WANTED Man to furm 40 acres,
miles south of Tucumcari. Good
proposition. No money required. See
L. C. Miller, nt carpenter shop.

C. W. White of Ranu, was here on 2

business this week.

Leon Jones wns here lust week from
Cuervo on business.
W.

J. Rnin of Glenrio, was
visitor this week.

n

HLACK-HURNET-

Hob Noltc bus been quite sick for
the past week but is reported to bo
much improved and will soon be able
to return to his duties in the

The Cash

Mr. and Mrs. Rodcwuld, were down

&

T

Carry Store

from Logan this week.

Everybody knows whut n home-taleminstrel show meuns. This is one
Frances E. Nipon of Fort Sumner, of the best events ever pulled off in the
was in the city this week on business. city.
Watch for further announcement next week.
H-Feb. 24, at the
Theatre is the
time and place when the Society MinFOR RENT Two room house on
strels will perform.
Second street, water in kitchen, sewer
connections suitable for light houseMr. and Mrs. Masterson of Sun Jon keeping. Phone 334 or call at News
guests
E.
of Mr. nnd Mrs.
were the
olllce for particulars.
E. Clurk this week.
C. F. Hortenstein, formerly of this
FOR SALE Pure bred Jersey cow, statu being located ut Springer,, was
will be fresh soon. Enquire ut this a Tucumcuri visitor this week. He is
olllce for purticulurs.
now located in Fort Worth where he
is in the oil business.
Mr. und Mrs. John Horton, of near
Logan, were guests of relatives and
Mrs. Herman Gerhurdt entertained
friends in Tucumcuri today.
ut dinner Sunduy in honor of Jumes
Putmun nnd Harold Stevens of this
Geo. Ely and daughter of Dulhnrt, city, und Clyde Wood of Oklahoma
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. City, and Miss Truma Stevens of
Street and family this week.

It's Here Again
That Fine White Syrup

H

R. T. Mnrcus und wife arrived
week from Phoenix, Ariz., on

way to their home nt Norton.

last
th'dr

John Eager, who hns been laid up
with the "flu" for the past week, wns
nt work in the Treasurer's oflkc this
morning. He lost severul pounds in

Rev. Lorcn Hlnckwell of Huydcn, N.
M
passed through Tucumcnri from
Oklnhomu City en route home. Ho
had been attending New Eru Conference in Okluhomn City. While in Tucumcnri he wns the guest of Mrs.
Hauser und family. He left Saturday for home.

Wedding Breakfast Table Syrup
Hadn't You Better Try a Gallon?
TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Second
T. VT
rTs T

VT VT
VTt
SS B fJ aS

JV

XV

EGGS FOR SALE Pure bred White
Leghorns $1.50 per setting of 15. Day
old chicks 15c each. Express prepaid.
Pluce your orders cnrly. Hock headed by mules from Fowler Poultry Co.,
of Fowler Colo. Address
Geo. H. Knechtly, Hudson, N. M.

bbebebeebbbbep

Take a Peep
at The New
Spring Hats
These bright days every young
fellow in town is thinking of a new
Spring Hat.
Most likely one of the new Stetsons we are showing now smart to
the minute, quality that is hard indeed to match, and in such striking
variety that we can lit out any man with the right Star Soft Hat or Derby
in five minutes.

SPRING HATS
Every well dressed man in town comes to us sooner or later for his
hats. If you do not know us already there is no time like the present!

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

VI
S

the lust few yeurs. Mr. Wright was
nccompunied by his wife. He is now
un ensign in the U. S. Navy und with
his wife will leuve Friday for San
Francisco. He was an olllcer on the
battle ship San Diego which wns sunk
near Long Island Sound last August,
but happend to be on a leuve of ab
sence .when the ship went down.
society wus organized
The
this week to counteract the locul clubs
known us the R. A. G. und R. A. M
This new society purports to astonish
the world with its wonderful ucts of
love nnd charity. It is impossible to
futhom or penetrate the thought ot
contrivunce which per chunce will be
the outcome of this wonderful organ
ization. Its members arc persons of
wide experience having studied in the
greatest institution of the present uge
It is expected to heur soon from the
work already begun and us we wait
let us hope they will be successful in
XXX
their wonderful undertaking.
H

1

Have Enough Sand to Hold on to The

Slippery Dollar

Man suffering from backache, rheu
mntic pains, stiff joints or sore mus
cles, may laugh nnd sny these symp
toms of kidney trouble "don't umount
to nnything." It is folly to ignore Nu
ture's warnings. Foley Kidney Pills
give quick relief in kidney or bladder
troubles anil "it is better to be safe
than sorry." For sale by Sunds-Dosey Drug Company.
J. H. Welch is in Tucumcuri toduy
on business. He is strong for the new
county of Melrose. His only objection
to remaining in Quay county is the
bud ronds between Tucumcari und the
Cap. If the new county bill, does not
go through pcrhups Quuy county will
turn more uttcntion to the muin road
a road that benefits more farmers In
the county thun uny other roud the
one from Ruglund to Tucumcari. At
present the new county seems to be
us the
destined to the wuste-bnsklegislature Is strongly republican and
u re ubllcun body Is not very fond of
making a new democratic county,

!

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
THRIFT STAMPS are identical with those Stumps used
lust year. There has been no change in them. No new Thrift
Curd Is neeossnry. BUY THRIFT STAMPS.
FIVE DOLLARS FOR ONLY $l.i:i if you buy your War
Savings Stamps in February.
Get yours toduy. Save and
Haying WAR
have! lie a patriot und a wise investor.
SAVINGS STAMPS is profitable patriotism!

The First National Bank
"The Bank That Takes Care of Your Interests."

Herbert Gerhurdt has returned from
San Diego, Culif., where he hus been
located for severul months in the uviu- tion department of the U. S. Navy.
He volunteered his services more thun
a year ago but wus not assigned to
uny certuin ship. He hus been located
at or near Sun Diego most of the time.
When the wur wus ended he ut once
made application for dnhnrgc so he
school ami continue his
could
studies. He hus finally obtained the
discharge und is now home to stay.
Herbert is one of the school's best
athletes and when u few other boys
boys get hom(j there will be something
doing in the athletic department und
the big gymnusium will again take on
new life.

Word wns received lust Snturday of
the death of Robt. P. M. Cuse, former
secretary of the Tucumcnri Chumber
of Commerce. He died in Albuquerque where he went n few months ngo
in hope of regaining his health. Mr.
Case was suffering from tuberculosis
and was pronounced cured nbout a year
ago by a local physician. He wns full
of ambition and overworked his body
and his old trouble returned. He gradually grew weaker and pussed to the
Great Beyond last Friday, Feb. 7. The
body wus shipped to Kentucky, his
former home, for buriul.

MISS EDWARDS ENTERTAINS
One of the very enjoyuble uffuirs
of the week wus on lust Thursduy
when little Miss Ruth Kdwurds entertained a number of her small friends.
The occasion was her fifth birthday,
and the cake wus illuminated by five
tiny candles, it was admired by all.
All kinds of games, kodaking und music formed the afternoon's entertainment, after which delicious refreshments, consisting of punch und cuke,
were served. After severul hours of
fun, the little folks went home, wish
ing their young hostess mnny more
happy birthdays.

SPECIALS

You Know, But Sometimes

Street South (if First National Hank
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SAVE AND SUCCEED

FOR CASH
DURING FEBRUARY
ON

Furniture
Carpets
Rugs

Forget

Everybody knows an imitation is
never so good as the genuine article.
Foley's Honey and Tar stands at the
top of the list of family rer.edies for
colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchial nnd grippe coughs. W. L. Anglin
of Antioch, Ln., writes: "I have used
Folev's Honey and Tar 15 years. It
y
is the best." For sale by
Drug Compnny.

Stoves and

Ranges
Phone,

2GH

Sands-Dor-so-

The swellest line of
and Sulkies ever shown in city.
Go-Cnr- ts

Tarpley & Keller

The American

DELIVERY, TRANSFER AND
BAGGAGE CO.
Phones 91 und
Night Phone

furniture

COMPLETE HOUSE
FURNISHERS

1U8

91

SEEDS
Field Seeds and Garden Seeds
We have bought for
A

MIXED

CAR

arrival by March
LOAD

OF

1st

SEEDS

r-

A Woman's Recommendation
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Franklin Ave., Otsego, O., writes: "I realized
so great a benefit from the use of one
box that 1 feel safe in recommending
Foley Kidney Pills to any kidney suf
ferers." They relieve backache, sore
muscles, stiff joints, rheumatic pains
and bladder uilmenta. For sale by
Snnds-Dorsu- y
Drug Co,

These were purchased from one of the most reliable Seed
Houses in the West, nnd are therefore Western grown und
acclimated, tested, nnd reclenned. We already have the moisture nnd the prospects lire good for u lnrge acreage being
cultivated this year.
We would therefore suggest that you pluce your order
early. All orders will be filled In the order in which thoy
ure received, und enn be held until you nre reudy for them.

Collins Hay & Grain Co.
Phones 265 and 48
P. S. Hnvo you tried M1LKO yet? If not, you nre not
treating "Bossy" right, und you nre not getting tho quan
tity una quality oi mute you snouiu.

Mi,

Co.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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YOUR SICK CHILD

MARSHAL OF FRANCE

MADE

AND SO WEAK

IS CONSTIPATED!
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LOOK AT TONGUE
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Johnson City, Tenn. Mrs. M. II.
8cott. living nenr this town, states:
"About three years ago I was down In
bed . . . terrible nnd so weak I
couldn't bear the sight of food. This
condition continued for about eight
was goI thought
weeks
ing to die, and knew I must get something to do me some, good, I had
heard all my life of Curd ul and the
good results obtained from ts use.
So I decided to try it.
After about a half bottle of Ctirdoi
my appetite Improved, then I was less
had
nervous. I kept It up until
taken live bottles mid such nil Imgained Mesh nnd now
provement
beam the picture of health, due,
lieve, solely to the ll"e of Cardul.
tun the mother of ten children and
feel well and strung."
Cardul Is a mild, medicinal tonic
It has stood the most
for women.
severe of nil tests the toM of time,
having been In use lor over forty
years. It Is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which have been1
found to help build up the vitality,
tone up the nerves, ami strengthen
the womanly constitution.
Try Cardul. Adv.
1

1

s

No mnttor wlmt nils your child, a

OUR BATTLE FLEET REVIEWED IN THE

HUDSON RIVER

g

;,

d

(Company."

Adv.

t

Rough Work.
The dentist bus his troubles.
.Ui.t working on a woman who bad
1111 extravagant
coiffure to Impede his
progress and handicap his mntilpuln-lionDoctor Pullem sighed his relief
mid motioned for her to arise.
The woman pulled herself together,
looked Into a mirror, mid then again
M'utcd he-sin the chair.
"I am through with your teeth," the
dentist told her.
"I know," the woman answered, "but
aren't you going to llx up my hair?"

s,

elf

The olllclnl welcome to the returned American naval vessels took thu form of a review of the lighting ships In
the Hudson river and a land parade of the bluejackets In New York. Thu great ships lire here shown as they lay
In the Hudson.

Proviso.
Pat After all, It's a great pleas-tir- e
to be missed by someone.
Mike Shurc It Is. Pat; If ye can BIRTHPLACE
there t' enjy It.
A

OF CLEMENCEAU

.Tud as soon as you eat n tablet or
two of Pape's Dltipopslti all that dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach distress ends. These pleasant, harmless
tablet! of Pape's Plapepsln never fall
to make sick, upset stomachs feel line
at once, and they cost very little at
drug stores. Adv.
Muen Sympathy.
.lust like tills dinged Well
lo go dry the next day after the town
did. Chicago News.

which are

n Fnako'a venom.
The liver nets as a Riiard over our
g,
Biking out tho cindera and
ofihei from tho general circulation.
A blockndo In tho iuteetines piles a

at deadly as
wcll-brln-

heavy burden upon the liver. If thu
intestines are choked or clogged up,
tho circulation o( tho blood becomes
poisoned nnd tho system becomes
londed with toxic waste, and wo suffer
tonguo,
from headache, yellow-coate- d
bad taato in mouth, nausea, or ps,
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow
ekin or eyes. At such times one should
lako a pleasant laxative Such u 01:0
is undo of
leaves of alou,
form by
Jalap, put into ruady-to-uDoctor Pierce, nearly fifty yearn ago,
and sold for '25 cents by all drufyidta
tu Dr. I'icrco's I'lcasatit Pcllcti.
May-appl-

e,

so

Cai.ik. " For conitlpnUcn, tick
lntcUo liver. Imbsrt'stinn anil bill
outncti them li euthlnt; Ut muni Dr. I'icrcti'i
Plcaunt Pellets. I l.avo IrUd uthvr things but
I'. CJlU.
like the ' Pellets' best of ouy'-Ml- U.
rnau, S3 U. tinuit Struct.

Stockton,

buaiUche.

n

Moct Unkind.
"Do you think I could borrow
somewhere around here?" asked

$T0
Jll-wa-

might," answered
Poppet.
"You
"What security can you offer?"
"My word of honor."
I mean
"You misunderstand run.
what security can you offer that anybody who knows you would be willing
to accept?"
lllriiiliigham
Age-Heral-

Ilrevlty may be the soul of wit,
but It Is very far from being the soul
of truth. Holmes.
Grove's Tssteless chill Tonic

Titalltr sod ontrtr br porifrlni b1 on.
rsurM
rlehlna lb blood. Ton can anon fMlItt Hlniutt-nla- i,
InTlorttln( MSmu I'rto.BOo.

Tho3o who nro weak and

reduced from an attack
of Influenza or Pneumonia
will experience- wonderful
recuperative effects from
the uso of
-

-

Wise men make proverbs that fools

may

One .f tin frcnicM enemies f he V bout was the
j" ship Suffolk
'oast which erused iroiiiid as
harmless sailing vessel until one of tho
' boats would urn up n nttuei. "mi the sides of the ship would open up
and
the Mnxing it oiiu'h. r
boat would be reported by the HrltMi
iiiiiini!i. '1 Ins pin.Higrnph
im forward hatch open with the gun in
11

I'ntrnnee to lie house In Moullleron.
Prance, where Premier "lemeneinj
was born. Over It will be placed a
tablet bearing the formal declaration
that he bus "deserved well from h;.j
country."

--

ENORMOUS

KIDNEY

PILLS Y.

well groomed

able to appreciate the turning of the
tide, observes a writer In London An
.wors. Unlike many other prisoners
(ieiieral Towilshelld seems to have
been (tilto well treated and was de
scribed during his term of iiipllvU.
mini 111 . omnium
us the

is an attractive

nople."

Young

Girl

''tn

tjf.T,iiiii.'iii

r

i

11

i

This recalls the amusing message

1
1

tt

Itr-it-C

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Alwi

Bears the

VSf

Signature

Aim

SJtl

In

W

ItSttrfrrrnlinr

Vf
f

that

Tlicrcto'rromoiln'iDi'Jcston
Cheerfulness and RcstContalns
LmmK
neither Uplum..Morpnuiuiw.

J&rSiSJ

55

Old Saying Amended.
"What's como over thu girls nowa-

dry will

GASTORIA

jUxSnna

evening clothes at an early date'
There were some Who took this serl
ously and wondered why a llrltlsh gen
tral should trouble himself over such
rlvlal matters as Ibis In war time.
Hut the wise knew that the wire
mis sent to reassure his family and
:o perplex the Turks.

if used in
the laun

ASK YOUR DRUOGIST

l

II

AVrtelnlilflPrMafatioflEirAsil
Kimlintinothelood bvlWula- -

...

vlilch he sent by wireless from Kilt to
London In the early part of Itilll. Hi
stated that he would bo wanting his

Red
Cross
Ball
Blue

'
alcohol-- a run cent.

ilnijlhcStomacliiinojL

uest-uresse-

sight

1
Contents ISFluid Drachmj

pi
NV.t

RAFT BUILT BY THE SWEDES

The Great General Tonic

them.

mlsi-unt-

sii-o-

Message Had a Meaning.
One of the lions of the iimmcnt Is
Onerul Townsheud, who, after being
k long n prisoner In Turkey, Is doubly

CO, BUFFALO, N.

1

bodies

own

Too

SI Date-

npf-r-

1

y

fao- -

ssldtnsriflnslpick.
snlr. Ots plctur sbgv.
n.ly.o.11 ssbstltults.

1

clean, dainty "
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
t
sell it; 5 cents a package.

mnnu

LVKO Is

"My kidneys were to weak tint the
caught would a licet tliein
leant cold
and start my back aching until I
could hardly cndiwe the muery," mm
Mrs. I). C. ItoM, 073 Fulton St . Drool;,
lyn, N. Y. "In the mornim; when I
nrst not up, my imck
was to lame, I coulo
hardly bend over and
any move icnt darU of
pain through my kidney. It wai hard for
me to walk up stain or
tooo. and to move
while lying down sent
darts of pain through
taa.
MRS. ROSS
l(if!nrv
"Till
linns were scanty and distressing and
the water remained in my ay stem, inak'
ing my feet and hands swell. There
were dark circles under my eyes and
I became so dizzy I could hardly see
I bad rheumatic pains in my knees and
it rni all T could do to cot arfiiin.l.I
For veara I waa in that shane and
wore platters and ubci! all kinds of
rnedlcmo to no avail untd I tried
Doan's Kidney Pill. They rid me
of the troubli and ftrrncthened my
bark and kidneys. When I hive taken
Dmn't since, U1C7 have always Dene
fited me "
Rwurn In before me.
h V VAUUHAN .Votary Public
Dmi'i at Any Slora, COe a Bos

A

importance

only to the
heart."
Wo ftin

Lumps of undigested food cnuslng
pnln. When your stomach Is ncld, gns-ssour, or you have llatulence, heartburn, here Is iustunt relief No waiting I

Back and Kidneys Were in
Bad Shape, But Doan's
Removed all the Trouble

UVmilJ f

an organ

PAPE'S
DIAPEPSIN
INSTANTLY
RELIEVES ANY DISTRESSED,
UPSET STOMACH.

Suffered For Years

FOSTER-MILBUR-

layot
"Tho liver It

NEMESIS OF THE HUN SUBMARINE

feel his mils and still

Ct

Hem-met- er

We hive women a little for what we
do know of them, and a great de.t!
more for wlmt we do not. lk Marvel.

END INDIGESTION.

lack horse sense.

T rfl A

Fnor.

EAT ONE TABLET

'

To keep clean anil hiilthv take Doctor
Plercs's Pleiuant Pellni. They reKUlata
tlver, boweli anil stomach. Adv.
A mini may

1

1

ul

ITT

1

1

Before n gathering or the lined brilliant military lenders of the world. !eu, Henri Philippe I'einin, eimimoiHter
chief of the French armies In tin- - Held, was awarded the b.iton of marshal, the highest honor boMowed by l'rnnee.
Directly
iij President Poliieare In Met a
President Polncore Is shown presenting Hie biiion to Marshal IVtalu
llalg. General Pershing, (ieneiiil (iilllan of the
behind are Marshal .lolTre. Mar-bKoch. Field Marshal Sir Dousln
Belgian army, a Portuguese general and Central Mailer of the l'uli-- li army.
In

I

y
Ccntle, thorough laxative should
lie the llrst treatment given.
If your little one Is out of sorts.
Jinlf-slclIsn't rating, entlng mill net-lunntuciilly look, .Mother' see If
tongue is coated. This Is a sure sign
that the little stoumch. liver mill bowels ore clogged with waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
diarbreath bad or has stomach-ache- ,
rhea, sore throat, full of cold, give n
eanpoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In a few hours all the
poison, undigested food and
flour bile gently moves out of the little bowels without griping, and you
bnve a well, playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit lnxntlve," because
It never falls to clennse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach and they dearly love Its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, children of all ages nnd for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
Dcwaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Aslc your druggist for n bottle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then see thnt
it Is made by the "California Fig Syrup

are usuauj
I
r n r that
tho liver It
nut of order.
e

eccondary In

...

T

A bad breath, coated toncuo. boa
In the mouth, languor nnd debility,

Lady Suffered Terribly for Ejght
Weeks But Her Case Showed
Wonderful Improvement
After Taking Cardul.

"CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF
FIO.S
IF CR038, BILIOUS
OR FEVERI8H.

p S

What it Means
Ut

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POL
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.
2IV

A Coated Tongue?

DOWN IN BED

C1

."

Ki5S

A helpful

Remedy for

ConsllpnU'onnndDiarrhoeJ
nnd Fcwrishncss nnd

Loss of Sleep

resulting ihercfrotnjnJnraftcy.
rac Simile Si4natorf

days? They don't Heem to want to marry." "Perhaps they think: Whero sin- gleiiess Is bliss 'tis folly to bo wives.
Boston Transcript.

C

Same Old Trouble.
Dolly "Ho promised to send hack
my lock of hnlr, but ho hasn't dono It
yet." Molly "That'd tho wny with
those hair restorers utl promlso and
no porfonnunce." Boston Transcript.

Wulm

N.wPaMr

Unl.i.ysV9V ffXUtF il

XS&mS&TZ;!

This great raft, built at Huparaudn, Sweden, and now safely anchored
a wharf In tho harbor at Copenhagen, Denmark, Is 118 meters In length,
17 meters wide, three meters ubovu wnter lino and five below. Tho crew
of seven men. Tim rnft took six months to build and contains as much
wood us four big steamers, and It held together .by an Ingenious tjystcm of

at

GASTORIA

con-slB- ts

steel cablet and wires.

I

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Baat Coyf of Wraaftr.

snmssss)r. bsvvwmi

arm

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Calomel Today!
I

LATE WINTER HATS
FORETELL SPRING

Sick Tomorrow!

Guarantee Dodsgn's Liver Tone

Don't take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy.

Listen to met

Cnlomcl mnkcs you nick ; you loso n
dny's work. Cnlomcl Ih quicksilver
nnd It Bullvotcs; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you nro bilious, feel lossy, bIiir-cIknnd nil knocked out, If your bow-el- s
nro constlpnted nnd your hend
nches or Ktomiich Is sour, Just inko n
spoonful of ImrmlcsH Dndson's Liver
Tono Instead of using slckenlnj?,
cnlomcl.
Dodson'n Liver Tono
Is rcnl liver medicine. You'll know It
nest morning Immune you will wnke
up fccllnc fine, your liver will be working, your hemliiche nnd dlr.r.lncss gone,
your stomnch will be sweet nnd bowels regulnr. You will feel like working. You'll be cheerful; full of vigor
nnd nmbltlon.
Your drugglRt or denier soils you n
bottlo of DodRon's Liver Tone for ti

few cents under my personnl gunrnn-teUnit It will clean your sluggish
liver better than nasty calomel; It
won't uiiiku you sick nnd you can eat
anything you want without bring snll-vted. YourMrugglst guarantees tlmt
ench spoonful will sturt your liver,
clenn your bowels nnd straighten you
up by morning or you get your money
bnck. Children gludly tnkc Dodson's
Liver Tone because It Is plcasnnt tasting nnd doesn't grlpo or cramp or
make them sick.
T nm selling millions of hottlcs
ot
Dodson's Liver Tono to people who
have found tlmt this plensant, vegetable liver medicine tnkes the place of
dangerous calomel. Iluy one bottle on
my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask
your druggist about me. Adv.

Defective Goods.
Mother was attrneled by the yells of
her youngest olTsprlng.
Kor some
strange reason she suspected that her
(.n William hail something to do with
the vnrnl commotion. With father's
ra.or strop In
liatnl she hurried to the nursery.
Willie met her with a disappointed
look on his face.
"Say, ma," he began, disgustedly,
"Jlrs. Hrowu was all wrong. It won't
do it at all."
"Won't do what" demanded ma.
"llounce," said Willie.
"Shi. said
the baby was a bouncing boy, but he
nln't."

Drain Work.
"Adam gave a name to each of the
animals."
"Yes," commented the lesson-wearHere nro three hats,
small boy. "Maybe having to study as to clime In
which they are to he
all that zoology was one reason why
he wasn't happy and contented In thu worn, so that they may spend their
days against u background of palms
garden."
and Mowers, or Mt In with another of
snow. Iteliig late winter models they
Out of Father's Hands.
"I'd like to get that sou of mine to babble of spring and show which way
spade up the yard."
the millinery wind blows, although
"Well, why don't you direct him to
One of these alluring bits of head-ther- e
do It 7"
Is not a straw among them,
"I don't know If I have a right to wear, calculated to coax the price of
without consulting his scout commis- an extra-latwinter hat out of Almost
anyone, Ir made of crepe georgette In
sioner." St. Louis
a lovely pastel shade of plnl;.
It Is
a small hat. leaving the shape covered
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
with folds of crepe fastened to It with
To half pint of writer mill 1 uz. Hay long,
crosswise stitches of heavy silk
Hum, a stmt box of llarbo Compoiiiui,
Its facing of black panne velninl 'S oz. ot glycerine. Any ilniKKint can thread.
put thin up or you can mix it at home at vet makes a wonderful setting for n
very little cost. Full directions for mnk-in- youthful face. .Tust as we are about
nml ii co come in ench Ihix of llarlio
to make up our minds that this Is n
Compound.
It will gradually darken spring hat our eyes light upon a small
Mift
cray
hair,
streaked, failed
and make it
cluster of velvet fruits at the front
nnd gloixy. It will not color the pen In, i not
creasy,
not
Ioen
or
rub otl.Ailv which sets us to speculating Just put
nml
sticsy
there for that purpose no doubt.
In Shadeland.
ialllco was reading the Kveulng
Star when Shakespeare, happened
along. "Well, what's the world doing
now, nlil top?" asked thu immortal
one."
"Ask me something easier, Hill," re
plied (lalileo. "I once got Into serious
trouble for volunteering that very In
formation." Iluffalo Kxpress.

u

Ii

mill-vntl-

y

S'tinihi.v-go-to-iiieeil-

e

Money's Devious Ways.
Wa.vup Where did Mrs. de
Style get her new hat?
Mrs. lllase That's a problem. She
bought It with the money which her

1

husband borrowed from her uncle,
who hail won It in a poker game from
her brother, to whom she had loaned
It shortly after Iter mother had taken
It from her father's pockets and given
It to her for n birthday present. New

g

York (Slohc.

The light of happiness Is often shut
nut by the shadow of suspicion.

cold develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.
Kill it quick.

Gland ard cold remedy for 20 year 4n tabltt
afe, tuft, no opiates brtakt up cold
form
in 24 hour relieve (rip In 3 dayt. Money
back If It falU. The genuine hot hi. Red top
with Mr. iUU'i picture. At All Drue Storet.

Oklahoma City, No.

thoso stiffened joints, that backache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, call stones,
gravel, "brick dust," etc. They nre an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
organs.
TTr1m Oil Punnules
inr Tt
cleanne the kidneys nnd purify the blood.
They ficihicntly ward off attacks of the
tiangerous nna loioi omcnis oi wis
neys. They have a beneficial effect, and
of the
often completely earn the ilinen-cbodily organs, allied with the bladder nnd
kidneys.
If you are troubled with soreness ncross
the loins or with "simple" nolle nnd pains
in the back tnke warning, it may be the
preliminary indications of nme dreadful
malady which can bo warded oil or cured
if taken in time.
On to vour draught today nnd get a box
of (IOI.T) MKDAI. Haarlem Oil .Capsules.
r..,l,l If ll,nv ,ln not lif ll vnu.

When you're fifty, your body begins to
reak n little tit the hiiice. Motion in
more slow anil deliberate. "Not m young,
I used to be" in n frequent and unwelcome thought.
Certain bodily functions
upon which Hood health mid good spirits
o much depend, are impaired. The weak
Unpleasant'
root is generally the bladder. Inin7,,l
I,..,.; ,I...,.,...K....
nml
in
other organs
nmiovim; complications
trine. Tins is particularly true with elderly people. If you only know how, this
trouble can be obviated.
For over 200 yearn fiOT.T) MEDAL
Ilaailetn Oil has been relieving the .inconvenience nnd pa'a due to advancing
homo
years. It is n standard,
remedy, nnd ncedi no introduction. It is
now put up in odorless, tantclesi capsules.
easier nml more pleasant to take
Thee
..
. nrc , Itntn tnc on in nmuu,
1 .. 1.
..nl.lii. nltAiit nrn fin J, n f
five drops, Take them jm-- t ike you would

I

--

old-tim- e

.t.

--

Fir,. ...

....
vnil nlil lie.

in'I
join
ioi;
p..
!
one nni linponcil linnm-li-i wn v..iiu
...l.l.l.
ii
in. I. n... ml'inrt
Adv.
foro your time. They will quickly relieve Accept No Substitutes.
SOLD KOK 60 WOMi

liey
.1.'
me

jiiii-iii-

ft

.

I '
.

EIffilMi?iii
DLILTIKin
ClearYour Skin
Save Your Hslr
With Cu.lcura
o. esoh.

Hmptt

Kch I,of "Cttlnrk,

Mn."

rHOST

PROOf

Cabbage Plants
Jery

u
anil Charleston WaksnoH,
Earlr
ii.rei.a.tCU, ll.tti
and Mat Dutch. Uy
up
II.M,
IU.PH)
and
11.71!
100, Hail 5.0H0 at
rTo! n. birr. Ilr I'arcfl Post, iirepnld, tcq. Jlel
(00,11.60; 1,000, tUO. Wholesale aud retail.

For MALARIA,
CHILLS nnd

FEVER
Also a Fino General
Strengthening Tonic
siio r Ait mij srntJ-

Unconscious Advertising.
Modest Youiik I.ieiiteiiant (reporting
to O. ). after a thrllllnc mid Into Nr
Man's Land) Captain, I wish to re
port Private Hick's conduct In tin
He Is the
hlRlicst terms of praise.
bravest man In the world. He followed iiih every place 1 went. Outiirlc
Post.
The mnn who falls In business, but
continues to live In luxury, Is u thief.
Spectator.

(labrlel will piny thu last trump
the
Kiune of life.
C.
S.
SUMMERVILLE.
D. F. JAMISON,

Children's Coughs

mar be checked anil mors Mrlous conditions
ot the throit will be otun aTeld4 b
promptly KlWot Ue child ft dots ot safe

"ISO'S

I

WRIGLEYS
Tbat name Is your pro- tectlon utalost Inferior
Imitations. Just as tb
sealed package is pro
tectlon against impurity.

g

SI
B

Ml

Tbe Greatest Name

Flr

Her Line of Waste.
Mrs. Ileiiham Talk Is cheap.
Ilenham If It wasn't you'd be the
Most extravagant woman In tho world.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

j

V nilr
r JVftQ

r

A

WbotasBe,

In

Cleanslni

Refreshing end Healln
LstlsB
Murine for Red
ness, Soreness, Granula
tlon.ItchlngandBurnlnj
of the Eye or Eyelids

"J Drops" After the Moirfes. Motoring or Gol
will ww your cooftdtnea. Ask Your Onuaia
for Murtee when your Erea NM Care.

Mnrlae Ky Remedy Co,, Chlcusrc

Elderly Egos.
Customer You label tboe eggs:
"I'resh from the country." Arc thojr
the same as I got here yesterday?
Urocer Yes, sir.
Customer What country do yoov
mean, China?

Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Uoscheo's Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-on- e
years In
nil parts of tho United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In tho

Beef Pat Substitutes.
Norwny has discovered that beef
suet Is not absolutely necessary to
of ioargarlne. Cod liver
oil, herring oil and other iWh oils nro
said to be excellent substitutes.

throat, especially lung troubles? It
gives the pntlent n good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expectoration In the morning, gives nnture
Well Trained.
a chance to soothe the Inflamed pnrts,
"Does Ilesslu nitiko George n good',
throw off the disease, helping the pa- wife?"
tient to regain his health. Made In
"No, hut she has made him an awAmerica and sold for more than half fully good husband."
century. Adv.
Fault finding, like charity, often beDo not rest your arms on the table. gins at home.
Stack all your wenpons In a corner beScorn coineth close upon servility.
fore dinner.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

-

I

g

that behold them.

Where He Stood.
A klsH stolen under the mistletoe
had started It, and now he was awaiting her reply.
"Wilfred." she said, softly, "before I
give you my answer you must tell me
something. Do you drink anything?"
At her first words his haudsomr
face had darkened and grown gloomy;
hut at the finish of her remarks all his
despondency lied. Wax that all she
wanted to know?
Kagerly he clasped her In his arms
and whispered In her rosy ear: "Any1
thing!" he said, fervently.

CASCARAE? QUININE

!...

i

sealed package, but
have an eye out
also for tbe name

i

FURS FROM TOP TO TOE

Don't wait until your

U.,

A lovely
black velvet lint, broad
hrlmmeil and bordered with a fringe of
curled ostrich, proclaims the return o,
thi most beautiful feather as a ruler
in the realm of fashion.
And slnci
black velvet makes Its appearance at
all seasons, this hat will be at homo
anywhere. Kvery woman who Is contemplating n new hat Just now will
gle this on iiisideratlou. The big
black hat knows nothing hut victory.
The last hat Is a chenille and N
made In many colors. It Is apparently knitted or crocheted a new kind
of hat an American product which
has already sailed over seas to maky
It keeps It"
a rnnquest of Kurope.
shape without a supporting frame of
any kind, and N very soft and very
This particular model
rich looking.
has a scarf of velvet about It embroidered at the front with gay little
We can Imagine
Mowers of chenille.
them blooming In any quarter of th
globe and bringing a smllo to the eyes

(ilobe-Iteinocra- t.

Mrs.

N. N.

LOOK for ths

u

Grow Wheat in Western Canada
for the Land

One Crop Often Pays

Western Canada crTert the fireatett nrtvantaces to home seekers.
Large protita ore assured. You can buy on easy payment terms,

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre
Never was such a furry winter' No
mutter whether milady lives down on
the Culf of Mexico or up on Hie Canadian border she Insists upon furs of
Mime sort and wears them resardh'ss
of the thermometer. One mluht think
wo were finally looking to the Ks'iul-maii- x
for style Inspirations but a coal-les- s
Paris probably set the pace In
furs. When even the meaner allowance of coal that French women
make out with was denied them, they
enveloped themselves In furs of all
sorts.
Real utility furs for cold climates
make a story by themselves. There
are short and lone coats and coatees
of nil sorts of skins from undyed
iiiuskrat up to fine mink nnd sable.
furs are requiAll the hhort-balresitioned for these most comfortable
Hut the most universally
Ktiriiiftits.
popular furs are In smaller pieces,
wide scarfs, small capes, sliiRle skins
worn us scarfs and combination
s
and
like
that are hnvliiK n Krent vogue.
A pretty capo of caracul Is shown In
the picture here. It Is mndu In any of
the popular furs with good effect nnd
often the shawl collar Is of a different
kind of fur than the. body of tho enpe.
Upwnrd curving pcallops nt the bottom ndd to the gruccfufness of this
little wrap, tho curves gliding up nt
each side until the enpe shortens to
elbow length over tho arms.
Tbe hat worn with this enpe Is
pir-nient-

cape-scarf-

s

"lilue devil" lam of vntlii with n baud
of fur about it. Hats, neckplooes aud
muffs to match are very chic. The
nlil see this lady's
chances are If w
dress as well as her enpe we would
discover a band of fur about tbe hot-tout of tbe skirt for nothing could be
smarter than fur from top to toe.

Growing and Stock Raising.
Grain
Thouith7esternCiinadoofferi1and fittuch lowfimrrs. the hints

..... iiumb yvs
"j
-""
't.T
i
i
.ni ciiiuiti
nuu
jt it unit
vmnciiicct'
III ivvsi
Loflnv for the mirrh&si ct stock raav be had at low ! nt rrrt
there are Rood shipping facilities; best of markets, frre chools;
churches; splendid climate; low taxation (none on improvements).
For rartlml&ni utolocbtkm cf lsndiforul, marc, niairtmu-- lltrrmfcr.
rtdareu railway ratca, etc., apply to fcupt, ot lmmlyratloiv Otuwa, Can., or
F. IL HEWITT, 2012 Main Stmt, KANSAS CITY, MO.
i

.t

riJv

rTih

7rziTzrx rwai

Cnnaillnn Government Agent

I

"Suitcase" Dresses.
"Suitcase" dresses of georgette ol
different colors nre made to wear with
one slip us, for instance, a yellow sll
which has dark blue georgettu foi
morning, light blue for afternoon, low
yellow, sleeveless nnd elaborately
beaded for evening, and yellow, with
high neck, nnd long sleeves, flulshci'
with batik effect at hem, In octngor.
figures, Irregularly shaded In yellowt
and browns.

eape-coiit-

1"

mcnts ot the Dominion anil Provinces ot Manitob.v baskatchtwitn and Alberta want
the farmer to nrosner. and cxti-n- d everv uoailbfti eaMurflHrmenl and helti fa

Colorful Blouses.
The colorful blouses attract the eyt
first, of course. Never were such col
ors combined In blouse wear, nnd tin
result Is not garish and crude, ns om
might fancy when reading that "col
ored waists are tho fashion." It It
quite tho revere; tho new colorec
blouses uru beautiful, nnd they seen
to add Just thu right tnnu und Interest
to winter costumes otherwise ruthe;
dark nnd suvere In hue.

Let our suggestion influence
you just once to try then
you will be our friend and customer, for

HELIOTROPE
The Always

Reliable9'

a

FLOUR
is the most likable product of
golden wheat a milling
for all flour uses.
par-excelle-

Ask Your Grocer

Oklahoma City Mill Jb Elarator Co, Oklahoma
i
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THE TUOUMOARI KZWfl
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
We further certify thnt no part cf
of Jose (ionali-H- , Deceased
the capital stock of said corporation
State, of New Mexico,
has been paid in.
County of Quay,
Tho statutory office o' said corporaOF
Ollice or the Probate Clerk, County of tion Is Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
the agent In charge lheejf upon whom
Quay, New .Mexico
process against the corporation n.ay
To All Whom it May Courern,
be served is U. S. Devor.
(i reeling:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
Vou ure hereby notified that the
hereunto
set our hands and seals this
3rd day of March, A. I)., Will, has
30th day of December, A. I., 1018.
been fixed by the Honorable Probate the
(SEAL)
U. S. DEVOR
Court, in and for the County and
(SEAL)
E. DEVOR,
MAUD
aforesaid
State
as thu day to prove
4
(SEAL)
McELROY
H.
HARRY
will
the Inst
and testament of Fa Id
)
MEXICO
NEW
STATE
OF
Jose (ionznle.H, decensed.
)ss.
In Testimony Whereof. 1 have here)
County of Quay
unto set my hand and affixed tho seal
On this 30th day of December, 1918,
of the Piobnlo Court this 25th day of bofore me personally appeared U. S.
.7t am
January, A. !)., 1919.
Devor, Maud E. Devor, and Hurry II.
(SEAL)
1. N. LAWSON,
McElroy, to me known to be the per18-- lt
Clerk of the Probate Court. sons described in and who executed
the foregoing Instrument, and acSay it Ih the Rest in the World
knowledged that they tcxecutcd the
Arc you looking for u safe, reliable Mime as their free act and deed.
jicmedy for coughs, colds, croup and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
wiiooping cough.'
A. H. McDonioI, hereunto set my hand and official seal
,
Hox Rl, Liiid.-ddcW. Vu writes: "I on this
the day and year abovo written
am glud to tell you that Foley's Honey
in this certificate.
and Tar is the best medicine in this
PAUL A. DRINEGAR,
world. I had a severe couch. SomeNotary
Public, Quay County,
one recommended it and before I used
(Notarial Seal)
New Mexico.
Ftde-.- ii
w
Lutrty Loan half n bottle I was better." For sale My
t uriii Committee.
commission expires Jnn. 30, 1922.
by Sands-Dorso- y
Drug Co.
ENDORSED:
No. 9G46
Thrift and economy, chamSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. (5, Page 519
pioned by the womanhood oO Stale Corporation Commission of
Amendment to Certificate of IncorporAmerica, have won tlio struct
ation
of INDUSTRIAL MINING COM
trio against jrree.i and rapacity.
Certificate of Comparison
PA NY OF NEW MEXICO.
Cannons and jruns and men did I 'nlted Slates of America )
Filed in Ofilce of State Corporation
their part on the fielil of battlo
)ss.
Commission of New Mexico
)
State of New Mexico

Well 'Armed"!

WOMEN KKOW JOY

POSTPONED
MHHMHHHMMHMWM

The Garlington Millinery
Has postponed the opening date
from Saturday, February 15th, to

Saturday, Feb. 22
The enamel on the fixtures is
not dry, so it is impossible to open
as formerly announced.
Our goods have arrived. A
beautiful assortment of materials,
trimmed and untrimmed hats.
Be ready for the opening day

Saturday, Feb, 22.
We heartily invite all the ladies to
visit us on that date.

The
Swift Dollar
for 1918

IffiPErMNCE
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When cbmpany comes

there is no time to

wasteno

chances to
be taken so mother
sees that there is always a can of

CALUMET
BIKING POWDER

New-Mexic-

but it was the savr:of tlio
men and women at homo that

IT IS HERIOHY CERTIFIED, that
thu annexed is u full, true and com-

put them there.
plete tinnstcript of the
Out of the four-yeatraff
Amendment to Certificate of
edy has come the lesson of!
Incorporation
Not the nijrgnrdly
thrift.
of
hoard'nir of the miser, hut thd Industrial Minim; Company of New
knowl.dgc of the value oC
Mexico
economy
that produced thd
(No. 1)010)
satfe advice of Burns:
witli the endorsements thereon, as
rs

"Save money, not for to hide
it in a hedge,
Nor for a train attendant;'
But for the glorious privilege.
Of being independent."
Women have always been
the savers in the home, from
necessity, but "the g.orioiui
privilege of being independ-- l
ent," gained from the fulfillment of a patriotic duty, had
given them an incentive ta
economize and save for thu
Bheer joy of saving.
A
government haa
provided us with a means oil
saving Thrift
War
Savings ( ertiheates,
Lilcrty
apart
Bonds which,
from
their use in winning the war,
have proved to he ne of thq
greatest moral and material
blessings ever devised.
There has been no letting)
down of effort by the women
of the Eleventh Keloral
District
because tho
Fourth Liberty Loan was put
over successfully and war was
declared ended soon after. Ii
haw ever been the part of woman to do quietly, but
those duties ren"iriny
persistent
efTort,
a
with
thought only
the lir,
ult.
Patiently and si ea lily
v"
the officers oi :h
i
Li' crty Loan ' innuttees have
the way furtim
next great demand, urn-hby the fact that bloodshed has
far-seei-

He-ser- ve

on hand. Cakes, pics,
dough nuts, muffins and
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in
their best .taste and

Jan. 10, 1918
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

Compared .1.10 to MIL
Compared Indexed
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

looks.

Then, too, her reputation as a cook must
and she
be upheld
"stakes" it on Calumet
every time. She knowsit
will not disappoint her.

)

)is

County of Quay
)
hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the 1st
djij of February, A. D., 1919, at 10
a. m and was duly recorded
same appears on Hie and ot record in o'clock,
the oflice of the State Corporation Coir, in Hook 12 of miscellaneous page 85
of the records of said County.
mission.
T. N. LAWSON,
IN TESTIMONY W'lEKKOF, tin
County Clerk.
State Corporation Commission of the (Seal)
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chair- ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
man and the seal of said Commission,
The laws of the State of New Mexto be affixed at the City of Santa Fe ico require that every inhabitant of
mi this 10th day of January, A. I)., the State, of full age and sound mind
1919.
MUCH II. WILLIAMS,
shall in each year make a list of all
(SEAL)
Chairman. property subject to taxation of which
Attest:
he is tho owner or has tho control, or
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
management.
Such list must be on
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
the form prescribed by law by the
OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORAState Tax Commission nml mnaf tin
TION OF THE INDUSTRIAL
made and filed in the ofilce of the Coun
MININO COMPANY OF
ty Assessor on or after tho first day of
NEW MEXICO
January and not later than the last
This is to certify that the undersign- bus incss day of February of each year.
ed, original incorporators of tho InIn compdancc with law and for the
dustrial Mining Company of New M'X-'co- , convenience of tux payers I will be at
do hereby amend the original cer- the various places in Quay county on
tificate of incorporation made and filed the respective dates as follows, for
by us, as follows, towit:
tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Article IV of said certificate of
Thursday, Feb. 13, 1919, Anniston.
shall be and is hereby
Friduy, Feb. 14, 1919, Runa, Lackamended to read as follows, towit:
ey's Residence.
"The corporation is authorize I to
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1919, at Porter
issue capital slock to the amount of School House.
Fifty Thousand Dollars, to be dividt.1
Loyd. Thursday Feb. 20, 1919,
into five hundred shares of the par
only.
olue of One Hundred Dollars earn.
Norton, Friday Feb. 21, 1919.
The amount of capital stock witli
Quay, Saturday, Feb. 22, 1919.
.vhich this corporation shall commence
Any person failing to meet me at
business is the sum of Thirty Thous- these appointments may make return
and Dollars."
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
I

Order a can and have the
"company" kind of bakings
every day.

Calumet contains only
ingredients as have
approved officially by
if. S. Food Authorities.
wfctn joo bay
Tea
Toa

it
ore when jroa tu

such
been
the
it.
it.

within the limits fixed by law as given
above, or Idank for making rendition
will be sent upon application, by mail
or in person, to my office.
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
addition to the regular valuation must
be added to the value of all property
not listed for assessment within the
time and in the form prescribed by
law. No exception can be made to
Very truly,
this law.
R. L. FRANCIS,
Tux Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
Cut This Out It is Worth Money.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return u trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
Sand-Dorse-
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ceased.
As chairman of the Woman's
?
Liberty Loan t ommitu.

the Eleventh Fuleral Ile-ce
District, I ask every woman
in tho district to be true to
the traditions of our ex.
Thro u fh necessity we learicj
r

to save.
We cs
now imS
to use the knowledge gn ni"1 '
independence
thiough sain.f.
Wp owe this dr'y to our
dren, our fami.ies, ours Ives,
i

Mid

i

--

our country.

(MRS.)

E.

U.

KEPPEIIT.

The above diagram shows the distribution of the average Swift dollar received
from sales of beef, pork and mutton,
and their
during 1918.

Yctr Book of inttmUng and
(nitnictlv bet tint oa rtqatit.
Addr.Ji Swift & Company

1019

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

I

Swift

&

Company, U.S. A.

IKS
t
Vour C'.overnmen'
yq
very earnestly not to sell yottt
Liberty Bonds unless jom trivti
to. To part with your I.io.rty
Bonds nvaas giving up your
pledge of patriotism and citizenship, and hand"ng your responsibilities and privi'oges over
to some one else. Lilxjrty Bond!
will he worth much more money
presently and it is good busi
ness to hold them.
If you must sell, get the full
market price. (Io to a
hanker and let him givo
you information nnd advice. Do
not sell to just anyone, who
may not treat you fairly

VOU can't

help cutting loose joy'us
1 remarks everv time vou flush
smokespot with Prince Albert it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
. ... r
moU'n'c
Dine and r.icrnmH
nmnUm aimi ub stttisiy-...unu, a auiuiiuiu
.
,
.0
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-fou- r
I

It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert

pleasure-pastur-

e!

For, P. A. is trigger-read- y
to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.

That's because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
dtd not bite your tonBue or parch your throat
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!
Toppy red bam,, tidy rmd tinn, handsomi
pound

cf.Mp practical poundcrytal and half poundJlh
pong, moi,t.n,r top thathnp, (A. tobacco in ,uchgta,.
p,rf,ct condZn.

humtdoTB-anJ-- that

R. J. Reynolds Tobucco Company,

Wimton-Sale-

N. C.

r

